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” rpHE rice is not tlw«y* to the iwift.” Aesop*!
X hm frail po match for the steady, pmuteni
(octoise.
Banking part of your income regularly in an In-
Imt Account here may seem like a slow road,
but it is the surest.
Start right ami kaep at it and success is yours.
HOLLAND CITY
STATE BANK
Friendly, Hdpfid Sendee dhaays
AUCTION
SALE
Poole Farm, Park Road
Saturday, May 10, 11924
This sale consists of household furniture, rugs,
laundry and kitchen utensils, porch furniture, also
rowboat, double barrel shot gun, some decoy ducks
and other articles too numerous to mention.
SALE STARTS AT 1 O’CLOCK
SHARP, FAST TIME.
GEO. E. CLEMENTS, Agent for Estate














A GREAT S. S.
WORKER COMING
TO HOLLAND
A bl* man is to visit Holland and
the public will be privileged to He-
len to him this week Thursday even-
ins: at the Third Reformed church
the meeting to open at 7:45 o’clock.
' The great man Is Dr. W. C. Pearce,
aeeociate general secretary of the
World’s Sunday School Association of
New York City.
No leader is better known In the
organised Sunday Scfhool work than
Dr. W. C. Pearce of New York City.
For eighteen years he was a leader In
the International Sunday School As-
soclatlon and was Acting General Sec-
retory at the time was called to be-
come Associate General Secretary of
the World's Sunday School Associa-
tion.
Mr. Pearce If a platform speaker
of unusual ability. He has spoken re-
peatedly at State and Provincial Sun-
day School convention! in the United
States and Canada u well as at In-
ternational and World’s conventions.
Rotary Clubs, Chambers of Com-
merce and Men’s Clube are constantly
seeking him as a most pracUcal
speaker.
He was the leader of the great or-
ganized Adult Bible Class movement
which added three and quaver mil-
lions to the memberehip of the Sun-
day Schools. He toured America for
the Men and Religion Movement and
has written or edited numerous tech-
nical Sunday School books.
He was the first teacher training
superintendent of the International
association under whose supervision
great advances In the work was made.
He made possible and developed- the
International Training schools at
Lake Geneva, Wls., and ‘Lake Win-
FORMER HOLLAND FIVE CARLOADS OF CITY TO KEEP
MAN LORDS IT OVER CONSUMPTIVE COWS1 PAVEu STREETS
A WHOLE TOWN LEAVE HOLLAND! IN GOOD REPAIR
TnLT*l°MSS?o?>,’N'- EIOUTMVLuwratI,vKFOR ZKE-
DETROITPOLIOS
Martin Vander Ble. Gerrlt Oeerds. ,.U1
Peter and Jake Llevense returned a sale slaughtering
few day* ajo from their annual trout place,
fishing trip .taking home aome thirty
Right at our door there Is a whnle-
of cows





While building a mile or two of
taking new streets every year, the common
TSvemy T.t.rlrary „ur„eo„. IZdy VvSi go"* ,0 ""
was
found It too cold to make any eub-
etontlal oatche*.
The Holland men teft Holland In
time to be st^ »he trout stream at a
small town by*fhe name of Edgetto on
co™ty mw^hs in i0orbkrl?hisa. Ottawa county |n future aeasona.
and the cattle In the herd found to The policy la
have tuberculosis are driven from the street Improvement. °nn
15« mile* worth of Grand Rtnlds. where eioert federal cattle men ex l n* tTm R,, flr,t r,HM ̂ l,a that
M-rtln VflruJ.r Bl. P5,r D.I- Zy Z ,
yea hsy'e been keening a smkll hunt- destroyed and their carcaaaea are dls. .^„fn.flr,t .paved- ..
Ing lew there for some yeArs Mck wTo? ^ ^ ^ , A,fd(- Vrndpr »“! UP the
and ••Shortv” Van Dort. 3 former, ^e carloads of cow. are to leave nr^imid Z^at^hat1!!.^"1 AV'
resident and well known in Ihia eifv . v.„ _ ___ „# rv- . pointed out that that street
Is PHng at the II known In this eltr Holland to the slaughter pens of Dc- “ad ̂ nd 1 1 1 o n eso^l . 1 fv f r nm lO th J. t t— . the .edge of trolt on Saturday of this week, and 24th ir^t *1^ in^nV
the town of Edgett, and whst |s more e,Kht nre to leHVC Zeeland and allIO oavhed L*i«ta ̂ In ihl ^nHdt
the tovlal "Shorty the mavor sod eight from Hudsonville. These ho- Ka ..A!1 A. _c,.t.y ..and.
oonnefi tKe ehlef of nollre vines will be shipped every Saturday JfA? Jllnina US*
whnie trnrka H the 4own of until the campaign Is over and Ot- f. .1 ‘ A A1* _>tr.ppt .p.ayln* po,‘
______ ______ ____________ bCommno OOlinelt
ol forks In F He "tdrds" »t ove» everv- tawa county herds are clean of con-
tvino. K,n nnmTnon enpaert. jTe wins sumption.
n..» -n ^ eieotlnn eo...». hv, own, n is a terrible blow to the farmers
was
was
Icy on residence streets. It has worn
well but it Is now in a had state of
repair.
»-o»-»a Aaojar** hlm«oit the "mn"- 1 aitho not an entire loss. For every dec,ared that U
«r-h of -M he snfev*." for "Shortv" cow destroyed the farmer receives 25 "a" po r pol,cy
i. *1.0 a-M-a oomilAtlnn of the whole per cent of the carcaiw value and 60
to~»i srd therehv h«n«^ a tale. j per cent of the appraised value of
Ten venrs e-o Edeett* fes a nros-'the animal with a limit of $30 on a
oerous lumbering tom, with a herd- grade cow and $60 on a pure bred an-
zzzz c-Tw v. , 't: turn ,he w«.i rov«-ment win'™ ̂  «
M'inMtee * Hortheestern railroad i-sn 1 pay one-third of the difference he- appIlM' 11 wtreets and that It
«Kroi'»h *va *own eonoeetinr no Ti**- tween the carcass value and the ap
to put a little tar
and screening* on such a street. Such
Improvements are only temporary, he
said, and he felt that the streetshould
be resurfaced. Aid, Laepple backed
, him up but made the Issue a wider
should become the city’* general pol-
 'u «nd Manlsfss. Lumbering on the
uni® pine river was discontinued
* __ . ,. _ Icy. “Better pave a few lens streets
praised ̂a,u^ of zro Hnd keep ,n ,f00d repi,lr what hash t . d r VMr, m 1 of ̂ 2kp«IJ Rn^ra^e f°W an ^ 0 already been paved,” he nald. "than
r^ f uJJ n °V Pm?.k « IZ.nA. ,h*t nndpr do a ,ot pav,n« '•nd »*1 the atre<,ta
kwkm




"on, wh"'’ h,",,X'"a «“«" «
*7 years of ago at , A year>- Ht
Captain VaJ vf JiJlnPra^m tl
S’7,1
•Tin* it,. !JSK!r*
«U on ,h, « -mn,
A IZ Vr!" M*(
»-ecom».en<lMtonrhilIn "ftrn#d
ZZZ ani c.o«"To n«u»: nrlo. wh.^ .h'o know, the m.ko w^^
and wltJh gun and hahlnv rod he eup- herd Is clean than if he were to pur-.etreeto In Holland^ wlU ^•a,!y^l^*JJ
piles the larder ‘with game and flah, chase cattle that were in doubt. | paved streets that can be used with
and horde away the fuel for the wln-| That the testing is compulsory Is comfort If this policy Is carried out.
ter from the many wood lot* of un- ' demonstrated as has been chronicled I -
sawed timber left by the lumberjack* before by the arrest of O. Kampa CpCCniNfA TAYI
nf vpstervear 'a* Jamestown who refused to allow a Ul 1 flgM
or yesteryear. . __ -------- -------- - --- m. cowb and he
gets ̂vls 1 1 o^ 1 fro itTho! tond^* an d^bel le v e wm Arrested and paid a fine and
r;* ̂ :r«.d^ rh: r; co?: "
:^>saS»iw'S^R^V53r “
••Shdrty's dlvlc flutl^ wb nw 7rou- A [nteronieA ,g welcome. The
bllng him much for he meriing begins at 7:30. Poultry will
or s messages, down t have to attend ̂  be dl||CUMed by Profi Foreman
paving meetings, arrest* no one. not of M A c
does he have to make any public 01 M* A* c
speeches. He talks to himself to keep








ALDERMEN GIVE NOTICE THAT
IT WILL Cip HARD WITH
THOSE CONVICTED
Taxi drivers who violate Ihe speed
laws In Holland and are convicted,
are going to have hard sledding af-
ter this. The licenses of such of-
fenders are automatically revoked by
the terms of the city ordinance and
after this men so convicted are going
to have a mighty hard time getting
re-lnstated.
I As a general thing the members of
, the common council are strong for
CON DE FREE VERY APPRECIA
TIVE OF WORK DONE BY
CHIEF AND MEN
! a v cr\ fitMiAveTe VF1V IIVF TO making the ordinances mean exactly
• AAA*A.,f!K9^?.'^7jr AA » .»-.V , *hat they say. Most of the council
^“AAV^^iiSu.T.I.phon. company came
chief that are hard to heat. Tne ttoitoi r* ir miuiVi
RELIEVE Bl S\ ZEELAND MAE memben, believe that the ordinance*
The merchants meeting attended Bboujd |,e Btrlctly obeyed by all and
by at least 60 merchants was rather n() member of the council should
interesting along many llnes._ Hell b(( a]|owed (o aet ftn ordinance aside.
•or erhclency and this a. a ».
PrmX1 In 'ZZVi '
V7, In 1*07, Capt, Van
Arrn/« a-
Iii for the Borne council members believe this
any emergency. ,ry the nftme Rlvpn t() ,t by many
appreciation have been sent toj 4nn« msrehnnt aiiid that if vou wa
, in the future stand in the way of
letting a taxi-driver convicted of
Mr. Blom and the ̂ ^ and ̂ y have^^to . ““.--‘-tated.
were accompanied with substantial aunam1e. fAw l R ! The question came i. , ^ „ . . W I up Wednesday
checks together with words of praise. J^ho d th™e for fear r^m^Tlng eVen,nK ln. c?nnect‘o" 'vlth re-.u- ----- ----- ------ i-*. and noid it mere ror i«ar or missing jn||tatement 0f a taxi driver who wasWithin the last two years such let-
they were ,„l„g to t.- I^SLTJ*
ot Jentson Park where thou«anda of ! "'"r'” TC ‘".V Soned ^ alni'le 1 t!le “'l*erme"1 h'ld not u™r«to<>d
dotlar, tn._proper.y_waa .aved: from ̂ ‘.mi'd.^to^ ̂ .h^a^e b^k ̂
Z coSeWowne"» beHTa ZTZ '""V"!' .'anted" p^c^c.'irr.cX,"
„ecaM.n.*from Ottawa Be.eh.Th. . Z'Z ZlZZVZ
--.Z. Sl,d_eJh™™.n,'rlbU.af .pomiwny »<> <» J?; want' to take any action that wouldthe council members did not
r'Si'J' Co'dtd nEwlil In'everl^com- 1 V, 't™1 Wm „,,’al d'I»‘hr;n,e"t-
muniention received hv the chief and I l!ia(le Kno"" .iney were . .. 80 rea,^ Hut they gave notice that this was
municauon receivea ny me ̂ ni | however and in any event they would not . , „ looked unon a* a nreredent
his men a substantial contribution to h . receive the co-oneratlon of n0!. .u . .u KWI “p,’n.a,, a pre?eaenl
the Oremnna' fond was thouchtfullv n.nve..1 .. m . vt ine co operauon oi ftnd lb(lt (bp re-instatement of con-the firemans fund was tnougntruuy | Bel, Telephone company to get vlcted taxl drive„ ln the future wfta
Our Are departments are entitled , l** a rev,8ed,to be strict*. n accordance with the
to this encouragement, and “it jg | • ordinance. Which, in other words,
therefore with pleasure that to thel. A!Ae_®^p.!n!e^Lprinti"? .A! means that they are not to be re-ln-
long 1M of f^oee wh^ppraetote f°r a man t0 Bet th6 "^d aA al1 but w111 have t0
services of our local fire department,
we can add the name of the DePree
Company whose plant was recently
visited by a disastrous fire, that but
for the timely and heroic aid of Chief
Blom and his men might have prov-
en more disastrous still. Con DePree
In a letter to Mr. Blom says the
following:




I want to express to you on behalf
of The DePree Company, our sincere
copy ready.
The fact of the matter Is. the
telephone directory In Holland Is the
same as Is gotten out by the corn-
find
other Jobs.
That being the attitude of the al-
dermen it Is safe to say that after
this the city's taxi drivers will think
pany for every city In the state twice before they engage in the dan-
printed at Its own iu De- geroug pastime of speeding which
trolt. Subscriber* In Holland have fnay ftt any tjnie cogt them their Jobs
been rather "Po11®*! a® the late Wll- and the traveling public will be pro-
am Orr of the Citizens company be- tected. That Is exactly what the
lieved in black names and big figures, council is after and It is tor the
and the local printers got type for , pUbnc s that they are taking this
just that purpose and for the tele- 8tand
phone company’s needs.
With the coming in of the Bell,
the Holland and Zeeland directories
were naturally taken away from the
city and were printed up In standard
In all the exchanges in
thanks and appreciation for the won
derful work of yourself and your men ' form, used
at our recent Are. I saw the whole .the state.
fire myself, so I realize very fully how j Finally Albert Keppel proposed a
serious a fire you were up agnlnet, ) resolution asking that the merchants
and you certainly handled It In a | request the Bell Telephone company
manner worthy of the bent fire de-jto get out the old fashioned dlrec-
partments anywhere, and the fire tory as formerly used, and as an af-
would have been very much more ser- ter consideration he also requested
lous In Its result! to us If It had not
been for the wonderful work of your-
self and men, aided especially by th*
big pumper, and I assure you that
we sincerely appreciate such work.
I enclose a check tot *100 as a con-




CDPiRVD. The De Free Company.
nlpeeaukee, New Hampshire.
Dr. Pearce has recently visited thir-
ty mission fields of the Orient and
many of the Latin American field* In
the Interest of Sunday Schools. But
few men posseee his Intimate knowl.
edge of the mission fields of the
world.
Mr. Pearce comes to Holland under
the auspices of the Ottawa County
Sundav School association, and Geo.
Bchulllng of the local postofflce and
hf* aide* are doing everything to
make this meeting a success and also
to pronerly take care of the Ulus,
trlous divine during his stay In Hol-
land.
The subject of Dr. Pearce will he
"Religious Education and Civiliza-
tion."
that the company build another line
to Zeeland as the present line was
overtaxed and constantly busy, un-
less one uses the towline.
This resolution was seconded by
Jacob Lokker and received the un-
animous vote of the merchants pres-
ent at the meeting.- o 




Dunnlngvllle lately -and not^I
%fr;.aLhrvr.^
with Deputy Robin, disguised m 1
flo™ of PM,«. TOO* WM."
S^!^hu‘Cprnrt,Ui Kr»»! And
fred McCarthy of Holland. 21 and
year* old. had Imbibed too freely i
Allegan with the officer*7/
flee Brady, $10.95. and eight d|
They win get out Saturday morn!
t,att*nd ‘he dance tl
evening. They're going right horn
prominent near east
RELIEF MAN IR VIRIT-
_ ___ INC IN HOLLA)
C. C. Thurber Is the guests of Pe
Prln* secretory of the Chamber
Commerce. For some yeara ba
Mr. Thurber has been Identified w
Near East Relief work and Pe
Prlns during hka stay In Turkey i
a co-worker with Mr. Thurber.
Mr. Thurber Is one of the beet N
East workers thds country has
stricken Europe. He Is really the o
man who created an impression w
the now Turkish government larg
because of his fair dealing. He i
honored on several occasions by
Ottoman, and was decorated by
Greek government before coming
a furlough.
These countries appreciated to i
fullest extent the great work done
Mr. Thurber which would denote t!
these suspicious governments I
full confidence In the American m
CITY OF HOLLAND
MAY HAVE TO AP-
POINT A ‘BEE COP
YOUNG PHYSICIAN WILL
FILL VACANCY CAUSED BY
DEATH OF DR. GODFREY
HENRY VAN KAMPEN REG-
• LSTERS LARGE FISH.
Dr. Harry C. Irvin was Wednesday
evening appointed city health officer
by the common council to take the
place of the late Dr. B. B. Godfrey
whose death occurred Tuesday morn-
ing. The aldermen proceeded to fill
the vacancy toward the- close of the
meeting by balloting ’ on a new
MAY GET PRIZE health officer. Only one ballot was
Henry VanKampen 51 E. 15 at., j neceasary. Dr. Irvin received nine
has registered a 14 pound 3 ounce votes. Dr. Brouwer two, and one
pickerel caught in Silver Lake at
Baugatuck.
Mr. VanKampen Is a member of
the Holland Game and Fish Protec-
tive association and expects that his
catch may bring a prize at the end of
the year.
Officer Jake Llevense states that a
member cannot catch a large fish and
then join the club and register that
catch. He must be a member of the
‘Club at the time when his large catch
is made in order to be In on the
prize given at the end of the year.
blank wa* cast.
There wa* some talk a* to whether
or not the city ehould go In for a
full time health officer at this time,
but the aldermen obviously were not
ready for this and It did not come to
a serious discussion. The suggestion
was made by the board of health last
Monday but the council members are
not yet ready to take such a step.
o » -
The common council Wednesday
vacated the six foot alley next to the
Peoples' State bank and named June
association decided 18 as the date for a public hearing
to hold their annual picnic this «um- nn thn mwi™ L. _and W" b^« To 'thbee
How is one to arrest a bee? Or 1
It cannot be arrested how Is on* b
impound the little busy bee? Or toll
Ing In that how Is one to keep th<
bees off one's premises? Failing li
that would It do any good to declar
bees a nuisance and In that way scari
them off? Or will the city of Hoi
land have to appoint a “bee cop'
whose duty It shall be to keep th*
bees from stinging citizens? Woul<
It do any good to set trap* for bee*
and In that way enforce any posslbli
edict that might be drawn up again*
the hee?
All these questions were presented
to the minds of the members of th<
common council Wednesday evenlni
when a complaint came in again*1
hees. Aid. Dykstra reported tha1
many complaints had come to hirr
that bees were a tromendou* nul*
ance In some sections of the city. CIt
Izens complained that children wen
being stung that the premises In some
places were swarming most of the
time with hees: that they were giving
a lot of trouble and were a genuine
pest.
What to do about It? The aldermei
scratched their heads and they grave.
]y appealed to the city attorney to see
If there was an law against bees. Bui
they got little comfort there. On the
contrary the city attorney reported
that neit only wa* there no la*
against them but all the law* were la
the bee's favor. The state wa* trylns
to encourage hees. As is well known,
bee* that bother people In this city
may belong In a hive several miles
away, so what c*n be done about
them? The aldermen would like to
know. Borne one suggested that a he*
be forced to show a license before
being allowed to enter a garden and
visit its flower*, hut no one offered to
become the hee license clerk for the
city.
It wa* too mudh for the city fatli
ers. ‘To bee or not to bee. that is th
posed measure.
quest Ion," they said and let R go a
that, fearful perhaps that whatev*
they might do they were likely to g<
stung.
_ _ _ , _ - _ _
Page Two Holland City News
Min Edythe L. Tyner, aanistant
principal of the Mention, Mich., High-
Hi-hnnl, aubnilUed to an operation for
xppendicltlfl Inat Friday at the old
i.niKt'n hoapltal at Kalamaxoo. Mra.
Mayor vohuu.kx o» Tyner tvho haa been at her
day requested a deputy he;i(T be tie- bwliiide, returned home Sunday and
.tailed to act as traffic officer In that reports that all Indications point to
•city to curb the menace of speeders. « speedy recovery.^
________ ___ A  Q
Herman J. Cook, son of Mrs. Anna
Cook of Zeeland, died at his home
In Zeeland Monday morning early
Although Mr. Cook had been In poor
health for some time, death was
rather sudden. He Is survived by his
wife, one daughter, his mother and
May *th will be guest day at
Washington and Froebel schools. The
teachers will be hosts and tea is to
•be served. 0- 
The Week-Day Bible school, which
-was started In Third Reformd church several brothers and sisters.
Ttwo years ago, has cloned its most - o
tsuccessful year. The school is di- Mass meetings to get the sentiment
nsldtd In grades arid high school of the public toward a gasoline tax
taught by members of the church
j: and. .Western seminary students. The
-enrollment approximates 250. The
rschool Is under the supervision of
iRev. James M. Martin, pastor. Sixty Ux
•six certificates were awarded -the w!l»Tn
dents for excellent work and deport-
ijnsnt. - 0 - ,
The contest for sheriff of Allegan
were suggested by the trustees of the
Michigan Hood Hoads association In
session at Lansing. It Is the belief of
the trustees that Interest In the tax
ould be incited and the general de
mand for this method of highway
maintenance could be demonstrated
In this way.
----- o -
Aside from the fact that It was.. _.orm ootrioo very cloudy month the recent month
gy.. f I o< April wa» not particularly unua-
"“,""c'lth'lr _\re:„ A,£- Met"ro“o«l,t X" o" tLo^La
. Joe. Moeler, O. W. Hare and E. E.
. Robin of Allegan; Ben Lugten of
> Hamilton; Lee L. Martin of Plain well;
' Wm. Oliver of Fennvllle; Seldon Phil-
: lips of Pullman. The latt^* says he
• can trace his lineage back for more
- than 100 years and he la a direct des.
^Cendant of Masaasolt, an Indian chief.- o -
During the past two weeks the city
manager's office at Grand Haven has
been quite busy in Issuing building
permits. Bo far the permit list on-
tains 15 prospects with a min-
imum expenditure of $18,400 total
lor all of them. The permits include
«very kind of work, garage and resi-
dence building and repairing.
One of the features of the two
-weeks list Is the presence of six resi-
dence building permits. Garage per-
mlts usually mean that some party or
other has a new motor car so that
these are quite an indication of gen-
• eral prosperity. Garace permits nl-
- ways make up the bulk of those Is-
sued.
la Holland on the eve of the ap
polntment of a full-time health of-
ficer? That question was suggested
ty the common council Monday even-
ing by the city board of health. The
board had passed a resolution recom-
mending the council that they give
the matter serious consideration In
the not, distant futupe. The hoard did
not suggest immediate action but
brought the subject up so that it
• might be given proper consideration
by both the council and the public.
Mayor Kammeraad supplemented
'this suggestion by reporting to the
aldermen that the civic health com-
mittee of the Woman's Literary club
liad made a similar suggestion to him.
The committee asked the mayor to
present the matter to the aldermen
and he relayed their recommendation
to them, asking them to begin think-
ing about It with a view of taking
action In the not distant future.
"The official caps which will here-
after be worn by American Legion
men when in official uniform have
arrived In Grand Haven, and will be
available for distribution to members
• of Conklin post at the regular meet-
ing Tuesday night. The new
cap Is an exact duplicate In model of
ifhe ovrseas cap worn by American
•cMlera who went abroad. Its color
ia Legion blue however and It is pip-
ed -with gold. The cap bears the in-
' sign la of the Legion in color on one
aide with the name of state and post
\ number also In gold. -Ji***-
nt is the idea of the American Le-
nglen to urge members to wear this
uniform cap on occasion when the
Legion men turn out In parades etc.
The old service uniforms are wearing
out and must be discarded soon. The
Llue cap will stand as the official
Lead-piece of the organization as the
broad hat. cord and insignia was the
official headgear of the Grand Army.
Another Important matter to come
up Tuesday night at Grand Haven Is
final action on the Legion clubhouse.- 0— -
To grow blind Is a tragedy for any-
body but perhaps it is never a greater
tragedy than when it happens to a
painter. The artist works with his
eyes, and his whole professional life,
his sense of beauty, his keenest en-
joyment of life are all dependent oh
his eyesight.
Such a story Is told In "The Light
That Failed'* by Kudyard Kipling
which Is to be shown In motion pic-
ture at the Colonial Theatre on Wed-
nesday and Thursday, May 14 and
15, for the benefit of the piano fund
ot the Woman’s Literary club.
This book created a sensation many
years ago when Kipling wrote It as
si young man and It has been one of
his favorites ever since by readers
the world over in all languages. It
Las been adequately done into pic-
tures and the movie Is proving Just
4S great a favorite as the book. Percy
Mannont and Jacqueline Logan are
the co-eds In the drama.
An interesting fact about this book
la that Kipling wrote two endings
for it. one a happy ending and one
the revere. Which will be used in
the picture patrons of the show will
be left to find out for themselves.
eor l gist Heyer
county Weather Bureau. The warm*’
est day of the month was 75 degrees
on the 24th and the coldest was 20
degrees on the first. The rainfall for
the month was 3.08 inches, which Is
about the average for this month.
There were four clear days, 14 partly
cloudy and ten cloudy days during
the month.
The following were drawn as Jur-
ors for the May term of court at
Allegan and will report May 2o: FIbk
Brown of Allegan city Charles Ger-
maine of Allegan township, Luther
Lntshaw of Casco, Alonzo Miller of
Cheshire, William Clark of Clyde,
John C. Arndt of Dorr, Gerhardus
Garvellnk of Fillmore. George E.
Dean of Ganges. Fred Shafer of
Gunplain, George Ende of Heath,
Charles J. Hart of Hopkins, M. H.
Vounkes of Ijiketown, Percy Hodg-
men of I^ee, George Boeve of Leigh-
ton, H.,W- Marriott of Manlius, John
Russell of Martin. Harry Wilcox of
Monterey O. G. Bacon of .Otsego city.
Mrs. Georgia Hadden of Otsego town-
ship, Edward Fokkert of Overlsel.
Tony Berens of Salem. E. L Rap lee of
Saugatuck. W. M. McCarn of Trow-
hride, Rufuss L. Norris of Valley.
Philip Marron of Watson. Fred W.
BuskirL oi Wayland.
Gerrit G. Oroenewoud, Ottawa Co.
School commissioner, Monday an-
nounced the results of the recent tea-
chers examination In this county, tor
the third grade 34 out of oo passeu
the examinations. In this class mere
were more failures in arithmetic than
in anytning else. The average stand,
ing In arithmetic was only bi, Many
ot course went far below this figure
because those that passed were far
above it.
In the second grade only five out
of 25 passed. Those that did not pass
have three or more credits carried
over until t'he August examination.
To John Berghorst of West Olive goes
the honor of . having the highest
standing, his average being 89.
Those who passed in the second
grade class are: Martha De Windt,
Jenlson; Walter De Kock, Byron Cen-
ter; John Schestag, Jenlson; Lilian
M. Sober iner, Zeeland; Kathryn Huiz-
enga, Zeeland.
Those who passed in the third
grade are:
Kussel H. Vollmer, Louise Wachter,
Spring Lake; Delia Fyneweever, Har-
vey* L. Anderson, Jennie Westrate,
John Dyksterhouse, William Venema,
Coopersville; Mrs. Clarence Snay, Jea-
nette Karsten, Chester Van Koever-
ing, Hudsonvllle; Jeanette Vande
Ploeg, Wilma Van Doesburg, Ray-
mond Lamb. Harold A. Bosch, Esther
Kooyers, Holland; Nelson VandeKolk,
Josephine Llpplnga, Herman John-
son. Metta Kemme, Zeeland; Clifford
H. Bhlmmel, Norris Ferguson, Marne;
Ethelyn V. Easterly, Nunica; Henry
A. Tripp, Anna F. Kieft, Charlotte
Bethke, Lucille Drew, Irma E. Abel,
Ruth Kamhout, Grand Haven; Jean
Scott, Jenlson; Mabelle Brown, John
Berghorst, West Olive; Mildred
Squore, Conklin; Edith I. McCune,
Casnovla.
The Holland Independents handed All repainted Seats have been plac-
the Kelly team of Grand Rapids a ed in Centennial Park, the color
severe lacing Saturday afternoon, 'the again being green.
final score blng j « - 0— ------
0“ ..... | Mr. and Mrs. O. W., Kooyers and
Rev. and Mrs. Henry V. E. Stege- family ot Holland visited Tuesday !
man. missionaries to Japan, arrived with Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Shelp of this '
In Holland Saturday afternoon and city. — Nellie La Dick and Nina
The haying hounds which have
been disturbing the early season re»l.
dents of Highland Park and other
sections of Grand Haven In proxim-
ity to the woods are courting sudden
death. The hounds are running the
rabbits In the woods ana making life
unbearable both for the bunnies and
those humans who are forced to listen
to the chase. The situation Is said to
be particularly trying to early season
residents of Highland Park, and
there are any number of threats of
drastic action. While hardly anyone
enjoys the idea of shooting down a
dog there are likely to be some
perfectly good canines missing when
the hunting season opens.
The board of trustees of the City
Mission fund Is making preparations
for a canvass of the city of Holland
for funds with which to conduct the
Mission the coming year. This board
took over the financial affairs of the
Mission a year ago and each year
It makes an appeal to the,, people of
Holland to do their share to make
the Mission's work possible. Experi-
ervqe has shown that about $3,000 is
needed to conduct the work efficient-
ly and it Is planned to secure at
least that sum in the coming drive.
A systematic canvass of the city
will be made as In other years and
all will be given an opportunity to
contribute to the fund. The result
of the canvass will be published
from time to time as the drive pro-
gresses. It Is no longer necessary to
make a plea for this cause be-
cause the work of the City Mission Is
so familiar to all the people of Hol-
land that no explanations are re-
quired.
In accordance with the usual cus-
tom of the board of trustees, a state-
ment has been prepared of the re-
ceipts and expenditures of the Mis-
sion during the past year. This will
give the public a clear Idea of how
the money that they contributed last
year has been used and how the con-
tributions that are asked for for the
coming year will be used. The state-
ment fol low's:
Receipts
Collected by Mission drive
December 1922 ......... $2,603.86
Collected by Mission Its-
self ---------- 684.61
Interest received during year 10.08
Loans from First State
Bank ..... 600.00
Total Receipts ........... . ...... .$3898.55
Disbursements
A. Steketee, rent ...................... $1,425.00
Board of Public Works, light 106.49
According to the game department ] Ji0|cJf^ej(^T0r1<ehcJd ................ 1,639 15
officials, the owner who thus loses hlslj. y.‘ nSlzen^ Co !' eoal" ........
pet bound has no redress. This Is
the breeding season among rabbits
and the law protects them from all
dogs. Of course the
hound dog knows nothing about the
I&ct that he has the law against him,
he is none the less subject to It. The
law which protects the rabbits gives
any person the right ta shoot and kill
& dog caught running the bunoles.
Hot only is the dog guilty of viola-
tion of ths law, but the owner ma>
bo proceeded against as well, for per-
mitting the animal to run.
. For some time dogs have been run-
ning rabbits and other game through
tbo woods along the lake shore hills.
It is likely that a number ot bunnies
havo been destroyed by them. Some
very good hunting dogs, which are
valuable to their owners are running
themselves ragged in the woods and
•facing suden death besides.
78.00
T. Keppel’s Sons, Coal .......... 32.77
Federal Bakery .................... 10.10
Meyer's Music House, piano 150.00
Tabernacle Pub. Co., hymn
books ....... 50.00
First State Bank, payment .
of Note ................................ 200.00
First State Bank, Interest .... 1.48
they are now the guests of relatives
here.
Harvey Sullivan. 21, of Holland.
Jumped a board bill of $1.35 when he
arrived at Allegan to see a couple
of friends. He stayed ovtfr night at
an Allegpn hotel and in the morn-
ing ordered breakfast, but disap-
peared before the meal was served.
His arrest followed, and Justice H.
P. Cook imposed fine and costs total-
ing 910.45.
---- 0 -
At a beautiful wedding Thursday
Miss Julia Fabiano, daughter of Mr.
and Mrl. Charles Fabiano, 196 River
aVe., became the bride of Mr. Sam-
uel Caruso, a business man of Fre-
mont. The wedding was held at
nine o'clock In the forenoon at the
8t. Francis church, Father George F.
Nye officiating.
The bridesmaid was Mrs. Frank
Fabiano of Dowagiac and the best
man was Mr. Frank Fabiano of
Dowagiac. The wedding march*was
played by Miss Wllhelmlnla Zerfas,
and high mass was sung by Peter
Paulus and WUhelmlna Zerfas. About
200 were present at the wedding.
There were many relatives and
friends from out of town.
A wedding reception will be held
Sunday at the future home of the
newly wedded couple at Fremont.
Mr. Caruso is In the fruit business in
that city. - 0 -
A "house census" is to be held in
Holland this week and when It Is
completed the census takers will
Know exactly how many houses there
are In the city, how many of them
are one story, how many two story;
how many are single, how many
double. They will know which
house scontaln one family, which two
or more. They will know who keeps
hired girl and who keeps roomers.
In fact, they will know nil about Hol-
land's houses from A to Z.
The ‘‘housse census" Is to be tak-
en by the city planning and zoning
commission and this body has engag-
ed the city's boy scouts to moke the
actual canvass. A school of instruc-
has been held for the boys and when
they start on their Job they will know
exactly what information they arc
ifter.
Each boy will be given a limited
section that he can easily cover and
Is expected that the census will
he completed In two days. To make
the work easier for the boys, the citi-
zens of Holland are asked to co-oper-
ate with them and to give them the
desired information, helping them to
get every Item correctly. Each boy
will carry a card with blanks left for
the desired information. These cards
will show the number of the block,
the number of the house, and will
show what type of house It Is. wheth-
er single, double or duplex. The boys
will find out how many persons there
are In each family, hpw many chil-
dren attend the public or parochial
schools, and they will ask for other
Information of that nature.
The information Is needed In th»
work of the city planning and zon-
ing commission. People are asked
to give it freely and frankly. It will
cost them nothing and will be used
purely In a statistical way.
The boy scouts are donating their
services to the cotpmlssion and It Is
hoped that the people will make ths
task as easy for them as possible. •
Daugherty of Holland, Ruth Cooper,
of Hopkins, Clara Parmalee of Grand
Rapids, and Mrs. .Mary Parmalee of
Hllliards were guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Nash over Uhe- 0 -
According to an advertisement for
bids appearing the local papers On
Thursday afternoon at 4 0 clock was
the time specified for bids to be In
for the new Zeeland high school, ac-
cording to the secreary of the board
of euucatlon, Wm. D. Van Loo. Therd
are several bide in, covering differ-
ent seotlone of the work, however,
the opening of bide was postponed
for a few days after which they will
be made public. A conference is now
being held with the architects who
have all the bide on file.
Mr. Van Loo stated that the bond
Issue of 9195,000 wax disposed of
Thursday, the iaeue being bought by
Grant & Co. at a premium. Mr. Van
Loo was very reticent when figures
were asked for, but wae willing to
give the Information that the bond
deal was very satisfactory.
The fact that the bonds brought a
premium speaks well for our pros-
perous neighboring city.
- - 0 -
The first steps wre taken Thursday
afternoon In the W. L. C. hall for
the formation In Ottawa county of a
county welfare committee that will
act as a local agent to carry on the
state health, department's work in
Ottawa. Mrs. G. J. Diekema was
nominated as chairman, Miss French
of Coopersville as vice chairman, Mrs.
Van Harten of Zeeland as secretary,
Mrs. Charles Shupe of Grand Haven
as treasurer and Mrs. Harrington of
West Olive as the other member of
the executive committee. These nomi-
nations made at the meeting Thurs-
day afternoon will be sent to the
Michigan state commissioner of
health. Dr. R. M. OlHi, for apprval.
Around this executive commute a
larger committee will be formed with
members on it from all parts of «he
county. The plan Is to have on It
at least one member from each town-
ship and at least one member from
each city, as well as members of cer-
tain groups that take a big part In
the life of the county. In this way it
Is hoped to tie together the health
Interests of all parts of the county
and to get all sections into close
touch with the health needs of the
whf'le community.
One of the first and most Impor-
tant projects that this county health
committee hopes to bring about Is
the appointment of a county nurse
for Ottawa county. Such a county
nurse department would naturally he
the focal point for health work in
Ottawa as It Is for such work In
other counties.
Holland and Grand Haven both
hgve cKy nurses and it is hoped to
provide the rural sections of the
county with Uie same service that
the city people are getting. Ottawa
once before had a county health
nurse, and If such a system were
idopu-d agan this official could de-
ote all her time to the rural sec-
tions. the cities being taken care of.
As soon as the necessary steps can
•e taken a formal organization of
h committee will take place and the
work of this body will be begun. The
waiters at the luncheon were Camp
Fire Girls and the lunoheonivaa pro.





There is one great fight that every
business man must win or lose~«
that never-ending choice between
“The way that seems easi-
est/ r or the Wy that leads
to things worth while.
PEOPLE’S STATE BANK
HOLLAND, MICH.
Yon are welcome to uae onr Directors Room
for your conferences mud committee meetings.
0..
Total Disbursements... .53, 776. 26









’ Sec’y and Treasurer.
J. JANS HELDER
SINGING TEACHER
Will be Holland in Every TUESDAY
STUDIO - 37 East 10th Street
Reservation for lesson period can be made
at Meyer's Music House, or address






time— with lots of places
to go and healthful
pleasure in going. Big
power to take you. Big
comfort to rest you. Big
"reliability. And the ex-
tra pleasure of econo-
my. Ride to good times
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FOUR TRIPS EACH WAY WEEKLY
(DAYUGHT SAVING TIME)
Lv. HOLLAND— TUBS., THURS., SUN.-8:10 P- M.-Sat. 9d» A. M.
Lv, CHICAGO— MON, WED, IIH., SAT.-7:00 P. M.
LUXURIOUS SERVICE-LOW RATES
i Graham & Norton Transport. Co.
PHONES— Psmnger 2778-




When telling the world about the HOL-
LAND Furnace we pass on the written
or spoken words of our customers. As
will be supposed we often receive letters
in which we are told that it will be a
source of pleasure to the customer, if we
will repeat in print, the fact $bai he or
she has at last found how delightful it is
f to live in a REAL cozy home. *
One of the most likeable characteristics
that home-lovers have, is the genuine
wish that every one else should live
in cozy homes, too. They realize
that they have greater strength and hap-
piness because of their good homes, and
it is only natural that they should pity
those who are not so well fortified. Sure-
ly that must be thfe reason why they ask
us to print their words of praise, rather
than just their appreciation of having re-
ceived a full, round measure of Service.
Whatever it is that prompts our custom-
ers to express themselves, makes adver-
tising the HOLLAND Furnace a pleasant
task.





General Offices — Holland, Mich.
250 Branches in Central States.
LARGEST INSTALLERS OF FURNACES IN THE VORLD






A gang of burglars dropped into
the city shortly after midnight Mon-
day and burglarised four places. The
Urst place to 1 be entered was that of
Rev. Clarence Dame, 496 Central ave.
Here the burglars entered through
the Trinity parsonage window taking
|6.00
At approximately 4 o’clock they sn-
tered the home of Dave Damstra 90
West 17th street, but got nothing. At
the home of Peter Lievense 44 W.
17th street, the burglars had an easy
time, for Pete keeps the latch string
hanging out constantly, so his friends
can walk in at any time. The burg-
lars did likewise, but took nothing
away for Pete believes in keeping his
money In the bank.
•The house occupied by Mr. and
Mrs. Roos, 74 West 18th street, who
recently moved into the city was also
visited A burglar attempted to raise
the window at about three o’clock,
in the morning. Mrs. Roos heard the
powlers, called her husband, and the
would-be burglars made their set.
away.
Chief Van Ry altho working on the
case has no clue. At every house vis-
ited the telephone wires were cut,
which Mr. Van Ry claims corre-
sponds with work done In Grand Rap.
Ids the forepart of the week. The
Grand Rapids papers chronicle the
burglarizing of Ave residences, sad
in every case the telephone wires to
the homes burglarized were cut, the
same as in Holland.




May 12 to May 18 is being adver-
tised as Blossom week in the fruit
belt of western Michigan. As a mat-
ter of fact thousands of fruit trees
will be in blossom before that, but
during the time stated the blossoms
on fruit trees will stand out in re-
gal magnificence and variegated hues
will be seen all over the fruit belt
from the state line on the south to
the northernmost qonflnes of the low-
er peninsula. It is about 400 miles
through Michigan's fruit belt on the
Vwt Michigan plk» and thousands
, of tourists are expected to traverse
tne region. Fruit farms abound in
I Berrien, VanBuren, Allegan and Ot-
tawa couuUl^ ; ...
HAGERMAN LEAVES *6,000
TO HW WIDOW
Among the hearing held in probate
court Aionday in Kent County \,n»
the petition of the widow of Dvloy L.
Hagerman, 1421 Logan st., S.E., for
the pro bale of the will of her hus-
band, former Pennsylvania railroad
agricultural a&ent. He bequeathed
his entire |5000 estate to his wife




Congressman Carl E. Mapee sends
this paper a letter together with a
copy of the River and Harbor bill
reported out of committee a few days
US lnK«th0 -of repreMAtatlves.
and this authorizes a survey to be
made not alone of Holland harbor,
but also of Black Lake.
This survey la to be made by the
Board of Engineers as recommended
by the Holland Harbor board, the
Chamber of Commerce and many
other citizens who have taken a hand
in fostering the^better harbor project,
not alone a ttKe mouth, but also in
the inner bay.
Shipping has been considerably im-
paired because of low water and it
has been known for sometime by ma-
rine men that if the waters of Black
lake recede still more that the matter
of navigation of the Inner bay will
be a problem that will need serious
consideration and one that, even now
needs immediate attention. •
Congressman Mapes has been work-
ing faithfully on this project at Wash-
ington and was sometime ago aided
by G. J. Diekema and Austin Har-
rington who made a special trip to
the National Capitol in order to bring
home to the englneens and the River
and Harbor committee the serious
condition that existed at this port be-
cause of low water and the inade-
quate depth in the enannel and else-
where in Black lake.
The fact that a resurvey has been
ordered would Indicate that the first
step has been taken for a greater
depth in our harbor where this is
necessary.
Now that Holland has a double
daily boat-lino service in the sum-
mer as well as an all winter service
it is necessary that drastic steps be
taken in order to maintain this ser-
vice.
Grand Haven is much in the same
boat as Holland and the River and
Harbor bill also provides for a re-
survey in the harbor of our sister
city. The Grand Haven survey calls
for no new construction but includes
almost entirely a dredging project
thru deepening and widening of the
channel and extension of the harbor
limits.
.. The survey includes Grand river as
far as Bass river with the request
for deepening the channel to Bass
river tot the benefit of the (heavy
river traffic incidental to the gravel
business which has developed eo tre-
mendously within the last few years.
The deepening and widening of Grand
Haven harbor Is also one of the es-
sential points brought out In the re-
quest fo* the survey.
The Grand H»ven project adopted
In 1844 Is still In effect. The mini-
mum depth provided in that nrolect
has long been considered Inadequate
for the tremendous Increase oUeteam-
er tonnage now using the port.
- — " o*
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When Mayor Kammeraad at. the
charter meeting of the common
council Monday evening was called
upon to break the first aldermanlc tie
In his career he decided more fort-
unately than he or anybody else
knew. It was due to the mayor’s ac-
tion that Dr. B. B. Godfrey, who has
long served the city faithfully as
health officer, was re-appolnted to
that office only a few hours before
he died. The vote on Dr. Godfrey
stood 4lx and six and Mayor Kam-
merad decided the matter In favor of
Dr. Godfrey without the slightest
hesltaton.
There was no opposition to Dr.
Godfrey In the council on any score
except that it was feared that he
would not be able to serve. Had he
been In good health he would have
been sure of re-appointment. But it
was well known that he was falling,
although k was not appreciated by
the mayor or aldermen that the end
was so near; Six of the aldermen be-
lieved that In view of conditions it
would not be wise to re-appoint Dr.
Godfrey for fear that if an epidemic
should come the health of the city
would be endangered with the health
ofTioer Incapacitated.
The health hoard however had sent
a communication to the council ask-
ing that Dr. Godfrey be re-appoint-
ed as a mark of respect and in ap-
preciation of his splendid service in
the past, doctor members of the
board promising to safeguard the
city’s health until such time as Dr.
Godfrey might conceivably be able to
function again.
, There was some discussion pro and
con. AH the aldermen who spoke on
the subject were warm In their praise
of the past services of the health of-
ficer but some of them were honest-
ly of the opinion that It would be un-
wise to re-appoint him under the
circumstances, and six of them vot-
ed In accordance with that idea, giv-
ing their votes to Dr. Irvin and mak-
ing it necessary for the mayor to
break the tie. Death iatervened a
few hours later for the health officer
and the aldermen will face the duty
of naming a successor at their next
meeting. - 0 -
SHERIFFS LIVE DECOY LURES
. WILD MALLARDS WITHIN
RANGE OF HIS GUN
Sheriff Theodore Truedeil, of Bay
City, has a live mallard decoy that
lures its wild brethren in range in a
ne«! and unheard of fashion.
"The duck's name ls;Molly,, ’’ says
the sheriff. "She and I understand
each other perfectly, so much so. in
fact, that I never anchor her with
the other decoys, but let her swim
where she wishes.
"One day last fall when the ducke
were flying. ‘Molly* started swimming
out on Saginaw Bay. I watched he.
disappear and was cussing to myself
over the prospect of paddling after
her when I saw three dots loom on
the water at approximately the same
place I last saw ’Molly.’
“It was she and two wild mallards.
Quacking encouragement when they’d
hesitate, - "Molly led them right intc
my decoys.
"You can’t beat that," concluded




After an illness of many weeks,
during a large part of which period
he had been confined to his bed, Dr.
Byron Benjamin Godfrey, Holland s
Health officer for many years, died
Tuesday morning at aDout six o’clock
at his home, corner Tenth street and
College avenue. He nad been very
low for some weeks and his death
waa not 4 surprise to those who were
closely familiar with his condition.
Dr. Godfrey was born on March 1st,
1848, at Oswego N. Y. With his
parent* he moved to Wisconsin at the
age of five and it waa In that state
that he received his early education.
At the age of 18 the family came to
Lament, Michigan, and in 1881 Dr.
Godfrey became a resident of Hud-
•onville. Previous to practicing med-
icine at Hudsonvllle he served as
principal of the GrandviUe school.
Dr. Godfrey received his medical
education at Rush Medical school in
Chicago, graduating in 1878. After
practicing for some years at Hudson,
vllie the family came to Holland in
1896 where Dr. Godfrey has prac-
ticed his profession ever since and
has also served as health officer.
In the latter capacity he served
Holland for many years, having had
various tqrms of office In various ad-
ministrations. He gave the work
practically all his time and did much
to give Holland one of the beat health
departments for its size in this part
of the state.
Iq all Dr. Godfrey practiced medi-
cine for 44 years and to the very last
he was keenly interested in medical
advance along all lines. He was al-
ways an active member of the Otta-
wa Coupty Medical society, serving
as its chairman. He seldom missed,
a meeting and did much for the suc-
cess of that organization.
He waa married to Mary C. Beards-
lee in March, 1870. His wife died
last summer and his only son, Dr.
Almon T. Godfrey, followed his moth-
er In death a few weeks later in
August, 1923. One daughter surviv-
es, Mrs. Pearl C. Van Kampen, of
Moneey, N. Y.
The funeral will be held Friday af-
ternoon at two o’clock at the home.
It will be conducted under the
auspices of the Masonic order of
which he waa an active member for
many years. Interment will take
place at the Hudsonvllle cemetery.- 0 - 4
EAGLES ELECT OFFICERS
FOR COMING YEAR
The F. O. E. at their begulftr mat-
ing held Monday night elected the
following officers for the ensuing year:
Worthy president R. J. BroWfi: M.
V. P., M. Van Doom; W. Chaplain,
C. Buursma; secretary, C. L. Kulte;
treasurer. Jas. Ver Hutat: I. G., C.
Kramer; O. G.. A. Spyker: trustee for
FRED KAMFERBEEK,
AGAIN IN THE RACE
FOR SHERIFF
Fred Kamfe^beek of Holland will
again he In the race as a candidate
for sheriff. The Democrats of Ottawa
county have sent petitions broadcast
in every nook and corner and are
planning on a large petition for the
Holland man, who two years ago on
the face of the returns was elected
over Sheriff Fortney, but because of
1 technical errors In the marking of
ballots by lead pencil, was declar-
ed defeated by both the Circuit and
Supreme courts,
The Holland man is to try again
this fall and no doubt on the prim-
aries will have an overwhelming de-
mocratic majority, there being no
other candidates In the field.
The republicans however, have half
a doten candidates, among them be-
ing Cornell Steketee and Cornell
Dornbos of Holland. Hans Dykhula
formerly of Holland, now of Grand
Haven. It is also understood that
Bert VanDyke of. Zeeland is to enter
the race, and that Allendale .. and'
Coopersvllle are also ̂ rooming can-
didates. Before the primaries Ot-
tawa county may be situated like Al-
legan where there are a dozen sheriff
candidates In the field.
Anyway after the primaries Mr.
hamferbeek will have to run against
the winner of this lot of Republican
candidates. Just as likely as not it
may be a Holland man, since at the
primaries Holland casts about as
many votes as half the county taken
together, and chances are that local
pride will induce voters to stand by
their Holland candidates.
Just what the Republicans will do
in thp matter this fall on election day
Is hard to conjecture at this time.
Kaipferbeek. supporters claim how-
ever that the local man. as before;
will receive considerable republican'
support which is necessary, should he
be a winner. This being a presi-
dential year it can be expected that
the campaign waged Is to be an ex-
citing one and Just what bearing
this will have upon local condJtlom




Gezenlus Kampe, a farmer living
near Jamestown, was arrested by De-
puty Sheriff Vender West on ' the
charge of Interfering with the work
of a state official. Dr. B. E. Miller, a
Michigan state veterinarian, had
*°"e t0 Jamestown farm to test
and brand some caves that were tu-
berculous. Kamps interfered with
three years, Wm. Koulman. sr.: Aerie 1 phygTclan In' dt h ^ rin ^ ^ *tatt
Phy.lclan. Dr .P. J. Abott. Delet.t* ither (EmYl* [ a, me ot “,veral
to Grand Aerie convention to he held I Dr. Miller came tn ^
in Providence R. T. in August Pa at ! onllstedthealdTfthe f^!.»^a«Frlan,1
Worthy President Wm. Wilson: dels. A wa rii^wM ^ou wU^i u.^
gates to state aerla to be held in De- tlce Den Herder and Kamos ws* uv
troit in June C L. Kulte. James Ver en before him. He pahf a “e* £f
Hulm. W m. Roniman sr. :$20^and coats amounting to $7.65.
Tlf>-n " Mr aert M~». G-onre W»*M j0hn Vn«rei«nr.. ,,




The annual charter meeting of the
common council was held Monday
evening when the various officers for
the coming year were appointed and
the salary ordinance passed. There
was but little difference of opinion on
any of the officers and the meeting
was brief and harmonious.
C. H. McBride was re-appolnted
city attorney on the first ballot by a
vote of 7 to 6. Mr. Clarence Lokker
received five votes.
As president pro tern of the coun-
cil Aid. Frank Brieve was appointed
on the first ballot, receiving nine out
of twelve votes. One vote was cast
for Aid. Dykatra and qne for Aid.
Wickering, while one blank vote was
cast.
Jacob Zuldema was unanimously
re-appointed city engineer. For city
health officer a tie developed between
Dr. B. B. Godfrey and Dr. Harry C.
Irvin, each receiving six votes. May-
or Kammeraad broke the tie by vot-
ing for Dr. Godfrey. w
Henry 8. Bosch was appointed for
the combined offices of director of
the poor and cMy Inspector, receiving
the unanimous endorsement of the
aldermen. Arnold Mulder was re-ap-
polnted member of the library board.
John Kelley of the hoard of park and
cemetery trustees, and Otto P. Km.
mer of the health board by acclama-
tion.
W. H. Beach and E. p. Htephan
were named members of the Holland
harbor board, and BenJ. DuMez was
named moifiber of the hospital board.
The salary ordinance for the year
was passed after It had been con-
sidered In the committee of the whole
with Aid. Laepple in the chair. No
change was made from the Items of
last year, the salary of each official re-
maining the same.
At the close of the meeting City
Attorney McBride invited the city of-




. TO BE ISSUED
By about August fW HnllA-4 — *m
have a new city directory to tak* the
place of the one that is being until
now and that was issued in 1921. Not
*nly it wrtll be a city directory but It
will be a complete directory of Ot-
tawa county, including directories of
Grand Haven, Zeeland, Coopersvllle,
Spring Lake, and of all the villages
and rural routes within the county.
This will be the first time In the
city’s history that so complete a di-
rectory of the county is Issued.
The work is being done by the O.
L. Blodgett Company, publishers, of
uinslng, and the firm that has
charge of the project has been en-
dorsed by the chambers of commerce
and merchants associations of buiii
Holland and Grand Haven. The work
of aecuring the names fob the book
will be begun almost Immedlatelv
and It Is expected that the finished
The new directory will have ev«ry<
a number of features that have never
before appeared in local dlrsctoriM.
For one thing, it will have a street
number directory giving the number*
Thi? „ and'ihl name* f°l»°wln*.
T.fc " *. t ®:reat ̂ ovonlncs for tho*w
who wish to trace residents by their
numbers It will also of course hsv*
m0* a,l)lj,al,®l!c»l directory of
the citizens, the business places nro-
fessional directory and so on P
A handy feature of the book will
be a map of Ottawa county that will
showr all the cities and townships ant*
rural routes and by means of whicb
wy "•went in the county cTn bw
read ly located. It will .how 4*
rural routes and 17 townships.
HnIiie-<llr^ctor,r,,aBued in ha*dons good service but change* ar*
constantly taking place. For that rea-
-onjRA new v°lun*® la very mucb
ZrW raj'll additional director?
of the rest of the county will also b*
a great convenience.
No. 10043—Exp. May 24
_^OTlCE TO CREDITOR#
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Prfcbdtfr
1 C.u,Jrt tor the County of Ottawa/^.
In the matter of the Estate of
Anna Borgman. IHvcaard
’N‘,,.lce, ̂  hereby given that four
ff001 tl>‘* Ird day of May A.
D. 1924, have been allowed for cred-
itors to preaent their claims against
aaid deceased to said court of exam-
ination and adust mem, and that all
creditors of said deceased ars requir-
ed to present their claims 4o al<|
court, at the probate office In the oftr
of Grand Haven, in said county on or
r?fra«ith* !rdwday of 8*Pt«*nber. A.
P’ !”i’ and ̂  claims will b*
heard by said court on
Tnoedsy the tth day of Septf
A. D. 1924 at 10 o'clock In the
noon.
Diitlll ’May 1. A. D. 1924.
JAMES J. DANHOP;
Judge of Probate;
*'*'*'' — - * - - n ri_n_nfi_-ll-^i rLrunin n i -
May 10091
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Pro-
bate ( ourt for the County of Ottawa^.
At a session of said court held aft
the Probate Office In the city of
Grand Haven on the 4th day of May
A. D. 1924.
Present, Hon. James J. DanhoC
Judge of Probate. ’
In the matter of the estate1 of *
Dcrkje Ht rick, Deceased
Agnes Ter Vrce having filed her'-
petition praying that an Instrument :
filed in said court be admitted to pro-
bate as the last will and testament of '
sa id deceased snd that ad ministration »
of said estate be granted Co Frank-
Htrlok or soms other suitable pergoih..
It is ordered That the
Ind day of Jnnr A. D. tM4 at I* At-
M. at aaid Probate Office la hereby
appointed for hearing said petition.
It Is Further Ordered That publio
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy hereof for three succesalv*
weeks previous to said day of hearing
in the Holland City News a newspa-
per printed and circulated in said
county,
JAMES J. DANHOP *
Judge of Probate.-
A true copy —
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate. w
for*-
The -Western Social Conference will
meet on Monday May 19. at 10:30
o’clock A. M. fast time at the Y. M.
C. A. building Grand Rapids. Papers
will be r$ad as follows: "Spiritual
Condition of American Churches in
Michigan." by Rev. C. L. Austin.
"Succession Movements,.’’ by Rev. Q.
De Jonge.
A Ford sedan driven by Richard
DeHeer, of Grand Haven township,
and a Ford truck driven by Tony
Newman, of Grand Rapids, came to-
gether on M-ll near the Ottawa.
Muskegon county line Sunday night
shout 6:30. It la stated that Mr. De
Hppr was on the right side of the
road when struck, coming from Mus-
kegon. the other car being bound for
be Sawdust City. Mr. and Mrs. De
Heer were botft badly bruised and
their car damaged.
mere You ’ll Do Better In Quality and Price"
LUXURIOUS LIVING ROOM
FURNITURE FOR YOUR HOME
THAT STANDS THE TESTS OF 1M SND TAS1I
in mind, you will find it on cur flcors.
Tv
Bed Davenport Suit'
'tyle of sui'e or a particular shade of covering






Upholstered in Velour of pleasing color combinations.
The Davenport opens* to a full-sized bed which has a 25-year
guarantee sagless spring. The pillows are filled with kopack
and covered in the same material as the suite. QQ
An exceptional yalue at ................ ....... 1 Os
A limited number of these suites will be put
on sale at $137.50. If you have a leather suite
in mind you will choose this suite without a
second thought.
The Heavy RoU-Arm Suite. You Will Like Thi* Style.
springs ami the beat of filling on the Y
market. Priced from ...... $172 up
e make a number of suites in leather and
carry a large assortment of other samples to
.select. trom. All leather pieces are constructed
or .the same high grade materials as our mo-
hair and velour suites.
Jas. A. Brouwer Co.
212-214 RIVER AVE., HOLLAND, MICH.
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Holland City Mews
Bnteied u lecond-claai matter at the Broe. drug store show window.
Poatofflre at Holland, Michigan, under
Ari of Congress. March, 1117.
A picture of Holland’s new Warm The Uttlq four-year-old sob of Joe chamber of commerce work, stating
Friend Tavern Is now shown In Haan Bouwman of Wayland, who was lost ' that Grand Haven had I6S members
In Holland, was found by police offt-
John Westenbroek has accepted a cers at the home uf Jacob Bteketee,
position as bookkeeper at the Yon- living some distance In the country.
Terms $1.60 per year with a discount
of 60c to those paying In advance.
Bates
upon application.
ker-Plumbing and Heating Co.
The P. 8. Boter Co is Installing a
Bouwman had taken his wife to Hoi.
land hospital for an operation, the
payldg $26 a year, and that In order
to complete the program mapped
out at least 4)0 were necessary.
Mr. McCrea says that a chamber
of commerce should not dabble In
8  _ '"'i' tr|c x new one is also b°y *°lng along; The bofr was at- 'small things but should chiefly look'
of Advertising made known ln operation jn front 0f stevens tempting to find his grandparents’ | out for the commercial and Industrial
LOCAL
operation
& Olerum Service station on
Eighth street.
Arthur E. Conley died Tuesday at
Jenlson Park at the age of sixty. He
is survived by his wife and two chil-
dren. The funeral was held on Fri-
Mrs. Herman Johnson who resides day afternoon at two o’clock at the
one-half mile north of Zeeland sub- Dykstra Funeral Home and interment
routed to an operation at the Hoi- wao in Pilgrim Home Cemetery, ham
land hospital Wednesday. R«v. J. M. Martin will officiate.
vVgt home and when It became dark he welfare of the city, and should have ;
began to cry calling attention to his plenty of money to foster such pro-
plight, and Chief Van Ry was notified. Jects. "
When his father called up the police |.. He held that the smaller clubs In
the child was restored to him.i. the city should take care of the small. 1
L Jer civic needs, leaving chambers of
or, 'Nat commerce free to handle the bigCapt. Taylor of Benton Harbor,
Robbins of Grand Haven and Perry things'"
were In the city on a tour of Umpec. havtf |12i<00 t0 Bpend thla ye^and.
Rev. E. J. Tunis of Grand Rapids Wm. Mokma local drayman, was tlon Tuesday. After a trip to Baug- he stated that Holland should have 1
fcas declined the call extended him by very much surprised to see in the stuck with local manager Johnson 600 members, according to the site of I
the Chr. Reformed church of Los An- papers Wednesday that he had mot- where a dinner was given the officers the t0Wn, and if It didn't have that'
reles. California, of which the late orired his draylng business.C. _ ~ taa 4 n • \t r*\r « t > A « # W a
Rev. J. Groen was pastor.
PoKma.t,r Wlltercl Clav,r c^Zee- anil ,ha, WM „„
Inad has announced that the post of- „„„ . . ...
fa<;L is that Mokma was the
drayman to use motors for his bus!-
years
The of the line returned to their respec
first tive homes. The men are well sat-
isfied with this season's outlook.
ice be conduct^ on fa^t tlme. that he lost tally of the ........ ..... - - ----- ------ ----- ~
In keeping with the other business misprint Grand Rap,d8 The delegates from Crea contends, that t^tre should be,
many, it was falling short of thej
quota that men versed In chamber of |
commerce work feel a city of this slxe
Several Holland men attended should have. |
the Republican state convention ati It Is estimated as a rule, Mr. Me
institutions In Zeeland.
The mystery youngster, picked up
Wednesday by the Ottawa county
sheriffs department, has been iden-
tified as Alex Ignatowlcz of Chicago.
The youngster, who gave his age as
J1 years, was crying for his mother.
Grand Haven has been stirred up
•Ince they find that for three years
the town hasn’t had a regular base- _
ball team like other towns, and now n*’
the citizens gre getting busy seeking J’011*11**-
ways and means to organize one In Hope students Thursday
time for the coming season. their annual drive for funds to meet
the salary of the principal of Hope
, this city are: O. J. Dlekema. Arthur enough members In every town pay-
Mrs. John Flagg, widow of a well Van Duren, Thomas N. Robinson, J. Ing $26 a year to make up a quotah r\ T loner 1ft u ti i /\ a r. f. *• . < i < 1 \JL* . _  _ _ •• • .  . . a * i S ~ I M I* • a • * 1 'known Douglas pioneer, died Wed-
nesday evening at her home there at
the age of 86. Her husband, a not-
ed fruit grower, died about a year
B. Mulder. John Arendshorst, Frank of $1 for each Inhabitant. That would
Brieve. Charles McBride. William mean $14,000 for the city of Holland.
Lawrence and B. A. Mulder. Thoeel A matter that came up for dlsous-
from Holland town are John Y. Hull- slon was buying a site somewhere on
Lake Michigan that would be a per-t . manent picnic grounds for the city of
held Sunday at two o’clock at the Capt. 8. F. Murphy, 89, pioneer Holland There was a lively dia-
home. Rev. Mr. Brown of Ganges resident of Allegan died Tuesday I CUMlon thla mfttter ln whlch Fred
Interment was made at night after a long Illness. He served BpeuwkeB, John Vandersluls, Wm. J.
In the Civil war In Co .L. *th M Ichl. Brouwer, Gerard Cook, Jake Lokker,
staged Ban cavalry, with Gen. B. D. Prltch- b. a. Mulder and others took part. It
ard and assisted In the capture of WM brought out that Holland has, %••««»« j %•«%« ^ssssva eaa va aAW|sv J D&Vlft. II© BUTViVOQ Dy til© t* (* 0 TOT tWCIlty y ©ft 1*1) QIl till®
b!kb schocd ait Madanapelle. India, widow, two daughters, Mrs. Charles matter, and now after outsldenawere
Br. and Mrs. John Bronson, died Sat- t'hrts. A. DeJonge of Zeeland, who Kellogg of Allegan and Mrs. Mary bright enough to see the advantages
girrlnv at f no homo of hlfi nArontn in __ a j * ___ a# ̂  i a i  * ««• a a A . 9 _ ... . •urday at the home of his parents In recently returned from India, where Hutsler of Virginia, and two grand
the Dlekema addition. The funeral he served the school as principal for sons,
was held Monday afternoon at 1:30 at three and one-half years, addressed
the Dykstra Funeral Home, Miss Nel- a mass meeting of student* at 11
lie Churchford, officiating. o’clock. The amount raised last
of our beautiful lake front and Its
, wonderful bathing beaches and have
The DePree Co. Is rebuilding Its ' purchased the very best sites, Hoi-
fire swept fumlgator plant on River land Is waking up to find that there
• > ah, .  ave The three-story block will be is but poor picking left,
your garden °^r reduced to two stories and connect- 1 By unanimous vote It was resolved
ed with the main plant by a one- . to ask the Holland chamber of com-
Hang bird houses In , „ ----- .. . ,
and make them decorative and dura- th® salary of ${6o waa added to the
t>l« with paint. Birds will make their fUnd °f ,10,00° for the story structure about 100 feet long, merce to Uke^ up this pro posit lon^tuid
homes In them and will eat the In-
•sets that destroy your flowers and
shrubs. If birds itfhould disappear, man
would survive only nine years, when
Insects would control the earth.
Mrs. Henry TeRoller. wife of
•friggs. manager and catcher of the
The third floor of the building was
so badly damaged that It was deem-
ed advisable not to rebuild It. The
Job will be completed within two
Institution.
Oliver A Co. of Allegan retired
Old Bill, a faithful horse they used
for more than 18 years. Bill was
driven and cared for during all these weeks
years by George Schumann, who1 . , . . w
avers the auto truck he now drives The Holland Teachers club has 1s-
is not as popular with him as the old BUC<* invitations to the members of
Holland Independents, still Is crip- hori#. Bill, who is more than 24 the w C- T. U. to a tea on Friday
pled as the result of an accident sev- yeaft| 0]d and in good condition, has afternoon from 4 to 6 In the Junior
•ral months ago when her leg was been sent to the Reuben Dayton hlBh achool. Other guests of the
Ixroken In a fall. She had been bed- farm near Grand Rapids where he Teachers' club at the tia will be the
^or we«ka when the member will be used for farmwork. . . Ifcdles of Hope college, the officers of
waa fractured In a second accident.' 0 , knrAr. «n a onH R I the -Woman s Literary club, and the
PM •IBM l!M r«ov,r*l .uttici.ntly Clw U coM«, ,er. wlv“ ot the of th. board
Otl. ». Ill m • whrn ?h»lr, to aSL "h?iun0,"HolkeI«? »' aiil!
Th. Women', Mleelonary Soolety'ami Kttry J. Ctark. both of. Hollftnd, v.if .rd mil? ‘ ^ P Ml“
of Hope church' will meeting at the firsts. and;to Miss Theresa M. flmalle-}* 1
home of Mrs. T. F. Whelan, 284 gan of Hudtonville and Petsr De* Burt Pant of Grand Haven, brolh-
Maple ave.. Wednesday afternoon, Rulter of Harvey, 111.,' seconds. Thejed to Wm. Fant, proprietor of the
May 7th. The speaker for the after- winners are members of the B class. Holland Monument Works, *as In
smon will be Rev. H. V. E. Stege- Other contestants were: William the city announcing his Candidacy
man, who has Just returned from Ooms of Holland and Harvey Grond for Register of Deeds, against the
Japan for his first furlough. Social of Lafayette Ind. The contest was present register • Mr. Rycenga. Mr.
committee for the afternoon will be one of the closest ever staged in the Fant 17 years ago was a Holland bar-
2™ C Berrm, Ji™ W J. Oarrod. Pr-Pura.ory echoo] the wlnnem ecor- "bu, year. ha. b«n
Mn. B. E. FJ11 Mrs. A. Knoolhulaen. ing by a fraction of 1 per cent. conducting a shop and newstand atM . baseball team of Second and Washington streets Grand
DePree- and Grand Rapids wishes to schedule boil Haven. Mr. Fant was manager of the
Mn. c. vanaeraieuien. gaiT)eg wHh ag many team#. M poagl. )Ha( baseball team Grand Haven could
There were four over the week-end b*e ,or th* coming Misoift They will boast of.
•peedera, Uken by different patrol. P‘ay any team composed of young F d r McCre_ of the
men. Officer Zweerlnga gathering in m«n averaging around 18 or 19 years n „ ^ y,!! nf rnm rrp- ' ^ • . • of age. They will play at Grand r* Grand Haven chamber of commerce.
tor going thirty mil. on River »ve. ‘do or Holland. Kindly make . ar- (ht mfrchlnt,' ikeoolatlon Tueeday
Charles Davla and William Dekker °[ age. They will pUy at Grand Rap- ̂ nn.nr
l iles a - l « / - r- ewh^^odfS^^^y
sue and Columbia avenue. Justice rangement. with Jay Fisher. 1498 pV!ht fS? as he w^ ncarl^ng Agnew
BBI ifflPi Si tli
wach man $8.70. Kryl band of ChTcago'and Ihe Robi^ pfke made^he Speake? nmre
A number of friend* aurprtoed ,avU^h! ̂ ^ ^ ffreworks half hour Ia4e.
MlaB Joan Parker on her birthday der the direction of the Gorde^i Fire- ̂ be ^ootball linup for the High
Iriday evening. May Ind, at her works Co. Secretary Sequlst state* srho01 as far as this can be- given is
home. T^e guests present w®r*: that $3,650 will be spent for free at" as fol,OW8: Torn VanZanden. captain.
l>>ulse Whitcomb. Minnie Zerfas, tractions this year. The new grounds w,th Overweg, Cook. VanRaalle, Van
??e ew acquired last year have been enclos- Lente and B- niembers of lastM«Ua .?eAtr,lI1d* ̂0,dr,n«; ed by 160 rods of wire fencing season's squad, as a nucleus around
Xfcther and Ruth Collins, Rose O pro*nerts fnr n m # i. * which to build a team. Coach Hinga
l^ary and Cornelia Kammeraad. She bright P acJoSfn£ ̂  frU,t ®r°P.1are haa 7S other candidates who are
TM^ved many beautiful gift*. Se by GerH, r tn^ng to make the team.
Games were played, luncheon waa fplHf J- ^®ur; a leading w F a...,. h-ppv n„„„ F w
---- - m-A ‘rul1 grower of Holland townshln uunn Barry Uunn. r. W.
•errad and a good time was *nJ°>ed "Cherries, peaches, pears, grape* and Dunn and Norman Duifn' Jr». left
J small fruits of all kinds will be plen- on Thur»day evening to go trout
Mrs. A1 Becker and baby of Hol-'tlful. unless an unexpected killing *1*h,n* UP north,
land are spending a few weeks with frost should visit the fruit section.’’ ' Mr. and Mrs. Wm. G. Stephan oi
Mrs. RprKer* parents Mr. and Mrs.^ald Mr. Deur. "The apple crop Holland attended the funeral of Mrs
w, Wretpier on Woodard avenue.—, however, will be light/’ paid Mr. Fred Westerhoff at Grand Haven
Zealand Record. r ow*!g t0 ,ast year's bumper* Wednesday, Mr*. W^^rhoff was the
^he funeral of Mrs. Oeslna Ver|^ “e' h^rviTed^S^n1^1 bl8 moth®r Stephan.
Duln of Grand Haven was largely at- sive seasons " Plums ̂  Henry Venhulzen of the Venhulsen
tended, a number from out of town rrop aSOnB' Plum8 Indlcate a fair Auto company and E. G. 'Beeback
attending. Among those were: Rev. 1 S u „ „ has returned from So. Bend driving
Bllek and family. Rev. and Mrs. ̂  "a ter Keys, alias Burt Russel, of through a special Six Studebeker for
Henry VerDuln. of Detroit: H. Ver . r?nd was. taken Into cue- -Mr. Seeback.
Duln. Grand Rapids; Mr. and Mrs. ̂  b£h?rand Havcn Polios Thurs-I The Infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Hoeksma Mrs. J. Hoeksma. , on fa cha*‘lf*|,0f burglary Geo. Witt died Tuesday. The funeral
Mr. and Mrs. VanLente and family. l™rred b>/,lh* ^nlture City of- will be private.
Mr. Faasen, from Holland: Mr*. , r?,l UranQ Rapids officers came wnnom n MnVno inf. \i, «
DeKok and daughter, of Coopersville; Jor h}m Saturday Thursday and Tues- d WhWp Shrlnn
Mrs. Nellie Veenstra and daughter: dufyK ̂ o were arrested for parking ohin8h
Mrs. Riley, of Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. "‘thout light* and one for violating ̂ nt,on at ( Itveland. (ihlo.
VanDorple, of Zeeland; and Peter th^ Ktop ordinance. John Van Tatenhove of the French
Ver Duln. of Grand Rapids.— Grand The Goodrich steamer. Alabama, is C1°ak store is attending a National
Haven Tribune. a* Present in Manitowoc undergoing Merchants association convention at
George Meraman. who has spent her fh!1"* °Ut wh,ch *elB J^Lk8°n' Mfch,8an. for a few days,
the past eight months in Chicago at- tr-.m.- 'tk* ,.eavy «ummer Cow testing for tuberculosis is in
tending school, returned home Wed- chunked th,. nPJ0peL0r? . are alBO fun "wing at West Olive and quite a
nesday .evening. , fpr , ,ne'v wheel being bet- few cows seem to be affected by the
Z . .. . 1 ter adaPted for speed. While the dlseai*
Nienhuis, with the Buss Alabama Is laid up. the steamer In-
tlon will give the chamber whole-
hearted co-operation, aiding finan-
cially and otherwise In making a pic-
nic grounds on Lake Michigan for
the city of Holland a possibility.
After the business meeting refresh-
ment* were served, the cookie* being
donated by Cookie King Brieve, the
ham by Tom White, the coffee by
the Boston Restaurant, the buna by
Vander Rebel’* bakery, and the ci-
gars by Bert Vander Poel of the Su-
perior Cigar Co.
.. * -- 6-
A com n We surprise ws* worked ir
honor of Mr. and Mrs. T. R- Blnn*
on Monday evening. Mr. and Mi's
Blnns have lived in Holland for more
than fifteen years and have been ac-
tive members and worker* In the
Methodist Church and Sunday achoo'
during all that time. Both Mr. and
Mr*. Blnns have been in poor health
for some time and they are closing
thalr homp here and returning to
their old home at Niles, Michigan,
where their son Vernon resides.
Bomb sixty members of the Adult
Bible .classes worked out a surprise
on their co-workera, Mr. and Mrs.
Blnns, and carried them off their fee1
with their hearty expression of good
will. For quite a while Mrs. Blnn*
was assistant teacher of the Women *
Adult Bible Class and Mr. Blnns was
teacher of the Men’* Bible class, and
theee classes presented their old
teachers with some tokens of remem-
brance and gratitude. Refreshments
were served, songs sung, and re-
sponses made the evening a very
In spilte of the fact
• that everyone felt keenly their dis-
appointment in having to lose theii
old friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Blnns heartily ex-
pressed their appreciation and as-
sured their fellow-worker* that theh
latter days would be more pleasant
because of their kindly expressions of
sincere friends. Mr. Binns has been
employed for a number of years at
the 'Holland Furnace company and
one of his sons is also engaged in
furnace work outside.- 0 -
The meeting of the Woman’s Lit-
Why IJe Awake* For
a Cent and a Half ?
John Jones, a wage earner spends less than
he earns. He knows that if he puts $5.00
a week into a jar or a stocking he will have
$260.00 at (he end of the year bailing
theft, fire etc. But if he knows as much as
that, he knows also that he can add a few
dollars to his total of yearly savings with-
out adding any more money to his savings
each week.
Anyone knows, or should know, that his
money can make money— either hy invest-
ment or by depositing doUars in a savings
bank.
But John Jones or anyone else unversed in
the ways of finance, becomes more or less
bewildered when hp stops to comprehend
all the various channels that contribute to-
ward the multiplying of dollars, and when
he reads the world’s news of flattering re-
turns, giving great promise on paper, but
which profits seldom materialize in fact, he
is often carried away, and invests in enteiv
prise that later brings regret. -
It is better to sleep on 4 per cent with coifr
pound interest safely deposited in a FIRST
STATE BANK savings account, than to lie
awake on a 6 or 8 per cent promised in
hazardous outside financial undertakings.
Invest in a sure thing and feel contented
and happy. The sure thing is a savings ac»
count in our bank.
i. • Start a Savingt Account Today!





Mrs. Cornelius Van Duren of 198 W
13th street underwent an operation
Machine Works of Holland ha* re- diana 1* at present on the
turned from a business trip to N. Car- Because a car Jumped the trnok ; ............ .. ..... ....... ..... ......
,n r, rr?- ,ht' h"“p'tal
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kamphuls of making connections with the Satur- ̂ r- J- p- O' Maurlac
East 7th St. Friday celebrated day morning boat for Chicago. When and Hnd 'MrH- Walter I-une nave
Aholr 4 l»t wedding anniversary. lhe car arrived at the dock the de- been calIed to Chicago on account
Mr. Kamphuls is confined to his parting boat could Ju«t be seen In the of lhe dealh ot Mr- oeMauriac s fa-
home with illness. > distance. There were five Chicago lher
Miss Ethel Dykstra returned Thurs- passengers aboard and the Holland Rev. Benjamin M. Brown, evange-
flay evening from Lawrence, Kansas. Interurban conductor with apologies IIst of ibe National Chrlstlain a*-
where she visited her slater and for the delay refunded the Chicago "Gelation and member of the presby-
xamlly. She went West to attend a passengers their money and took tery Chicago, has been booked for
Aatlonal conference of Camp Fire them back to Grand Rapids without *«veral meeting* In Holland and vlc-
Glrls In Kansas City. Mo., in March. J charge.— yi." — *:*/"•"* I' narse. inlty. Mr. Brown will speak next
# « iftnd Mr» ̂ rn®"t ' anderi Bosch, I Miss Marie Zwemer, tether at Sunday in Prospect Park church at
k J" ,Hnlnounce 'be the Annevllle, Ky.. Mission school, is A. M. and in Fourth Reformed
birth of a daughter, Helen Ruth, on
May 1st. Mrs. Vanden Bosch was for-
merly Frances Mills of this city, a
daughter of Mr. and Mn. Harry T.
Mills.
The Holland Canning Co. plans to
open Its campaign in about a week.
The season will open with rhubarb,
to be followed by strawberries and
beans. With the installation of a
cooler the plant will be better quip-
ped to handle a larger amount of
fruit* with a reduced loss in waste.
After a lingering Illness . of one
year’s duration Harry Japlnga, aged
12, aon of Mr. and Mr*. Abel Japln-
Sa. formerly of this city, died Mon-
day at hi* home, 640 Union ave.,
South, Grand Rapids. The funeral
was held Wednesday at 2:30
o'clock fast time. He Is survived by
bis parents and one brother, Charles.
Even the girls are taking an In-
terest in athletic sports at the local
high school. Teams re mow going in
training for the entire list of sports.
-Captains for some of the classes fol-
low: freshmen, Luclle Homfeld, sop-
homores. Florence Welch, Juniors,,
Jerlne Koning.
John Mulder, mayor of the stu-
dent council in Holland high school,
Sum proclaimed Friday, May 9, as the
annual caucus day. On this date all
-nominations must be made for .may-
or, chief of police, treasurer/ clerk
and aldermen. Two candidates at
least must be nominated for the may-
or offices and not less than three al-
dermen.
spending her vacation in Holland. church a' 7:30 P. M. Other’dates and
She will be here for eight weeks and Places are: Fremont, Christian Re-
is the guest of Dr. and Mrs. 8. C. formed church. May 13; Kalamazoo.Nettlnga. .Second Christian Reformed church,
Mr and Mrs. Jan Boers of Olive May 18, at 7:30 P. M.; Grand Rap-
Center expect to celebrate their 60th *“• Eastern ave, Christian Reform-
wedding anniversary in the near ®d clRirch, May 26. at 7:30 P. M. Mr.
future. They are 90 and 82‘ years Brown’s topic will be: "Why a Chris-
old and are .still hale and hearty, "an Cannot be a Lodge Man.”
They attend church regularly every n
Sunday at Crisp.
The program given by the South uTh! ^ me6tln*of V1* Ho,,ana7 ouum Merchants' association before
erary Club Tuesday made a fitting
close to a very successful year. There
was a representative audience present
and with two exceptions each officer
M Shalrman was present to give he:
report.
The club voted to give $100.00 tc
the drive for Mis* ChUrchford's
mission. Mrs. Joseph Rhea and Mrs.
J. DenHerder were elected delegate*
to the state convention at Petoskey.
with Mrs. James Wayer* and Miss
Katherine Post as alternates. Re-
ports were given by the secretary,
corresponding secretary, and treasur-
er. The club building is valued a!
$20,000 and the debt on it is $1600.
Among the committee reports, the
following were of special interest.
The hospital committee, which sup-
erintends the purchase and making
of the hospital supplies with the co-
operation of the church societies,
collected 388 quart* of canned fruit
and purchased new rugs and lamps
for some rooms. The civic health
committeee sold $953.00 worth of
seals last Christmas, put on a very
successful baby show and clinic at
the fair last fall, and has charge of
the clinic held in the hospital annex
each week. The city nurse and sev-
eral physicians have greatly aided in
this work.
The philanthropy committee sent
acceptable gifts to each Inmate of
the county infirmary before Christ-
mas, and in April a gift of $38.00 to
the Michigan Children's Home. The
education committee reported that
$2,741 had been loaned to worthy
girls of which $1,601 had been re-
turned. The amount now in the fund Is
$1,305.
Th* girls’ work committee had
raised $170.00 for their work and
had an average attendance of 18
girls at their athletic meeting each
week except once a month when they
had an informal supper at the club
house. Miss Ethel Dykstra reported
that she now had four camp fire
groups who use the Literary club
house as their headquarters.
Mr*. D. B. K. Van Raalte, accom.
panied by Mrs. Martha Robbins, beau-
Trust Us With Your
Delicate Draperies
Have no doubts about trusting your costly cur-
tains, rich tapestries, draperies and lamp shades
to our method of cleaning.
Our charges are moderate and our service unfail-
ingly prompt.
Phone 2465 and our auto will call,
IDEAL DRY CLEANERS




and MOTOR OILS ARE MADE
WE WILL GET THEM FOR YOU.
VAN’S GAS
Puts Pep in your Motor.
Save Those Chicks / j
Don't let dreaded White Diarrhea fir* nrrakeir, then
kill of! your younpters— keep the dangerous disease out of
your baby flock. In their first drinking water.give the chicks-.
Pratts White Diarrhea Tablets
to overcome the trouble if prezert— to prtvepr it from
F.vcn if rmt tnink your chicki «re free from it, play ul*.'
Coiti Hut a trill:— may uve you many chicki ami many dollars*
If your dealrr huVt Pratti, tend 25 centi for a package- to
PRATT FOOD COMPANY, Philadslphla, Pa. wdm.
Olive Choral Society was* a succenl association fore the tifully sang, "If I but knew," by Al-
The church was filled to' caDacitv’ ,,ummer vacation was an interesting |Ce Fish, and "Little Brown Broth-
and many had to turn back home as one and 0rand Haven men were well er.” Mrs. James Wayer, as chair-
they could not gain entrance. represented in the persons of Charles man of the legislative committee, dis- ,
The Central Tigers walloped the McCrea, secretary of the chamber cussed the situation in cqngress re-j
Pine Creek Team by the score of 18 °* commerc®' Robert E. Doyle, secre- garding the world court and imml-
to 2. Batteries: Tigers, Wolters tary °* lbe Merchants* Service Bur- gration and in closing gave a wonder- '
Spoelstra and DenHerder; Pine eau' and Hr. Hoffman, a Grand Ha- fully stirring plea for the child labor
Creek. Fogerty and McFall. ven banker. amendment. I
Recently four dogs have died by The thre® men d!*cussed credit sys- The district convention at St. Johns
poison In one neighborhood at Grand tem8 exiting between merchants and wa8 ably reported by Mrs. George
Haven. Residents there are up in customers telling how, becvquse of the pelgrlm and Mrs. E. Brooks. Mr*.,
arms over the loss of canines who credit^ system, professional dead- Pelgrlm discussed the morning ***-
meant a great deal to their owners, beats were eliminated from the mer- j,jon. The Americanization work done
The- most recent poisoning took place chants’ books, how customers who in Grand Rapids among the Ital- •
Tuesday when "Ruff.” owned by bad hard luck but were honest were jan women Increased the night class-
Mury Cavanaugh, died by poisoning dealth with leniently and how cus- e* from 500 to 1200 attendants. The - , , L _ ... . .
Owner* of the dogs have appealed tomers who hnd gotten behind every- literature chairman urged that her appropriations for additional hosplt- touch wa8 b®lnB accomplished by OUT
to the police to Investigate. where were placed on a cash paying department be used. The campaign a'8- Mrs. Roach spoke on •health and federated, cIum and( auo how much
A large crowd attended the first basis by lumping all the bills of dlf- against Indecent magazine* Is some- ,hl?rg,*ne and a w°toan on 1 b® d . ^ ^ uw
•hoPt pf the Holland Gun club on ferent merchants and putting them In thing for other clubs to follow. The the board of health In each city. Mrs. "as d®lng to
4 h street. Henry Koop brought the hands of a trustee and on this pint sneaker of the morning urged McDaniels discussed the educational and educational conoitlon* In our
down the most clay pigeons, hla rec. lump sum the far-behind customers that the club women use their influ- situation, explaining the need , c°totoUnKY-
ord being 28 put of 26 birds. William would pay a certain small amount en-o to help enforce our prohibition funds Ip decrease illiteracy and tbe ' After the program, Mrs. John 8.
Woldrlng aruf* Sam Althuls came sec- each week until all the bills were laws. advisability of having a separate de- Dykstra and her committee SWTSd fla.
ond,. «ach bringing down 21. Neal paid, at the same time paying cash Mr*. Brooks reported the addresses partmenLof education In the cabinet llcique* refreshments In the dmuiff
DeWaard came third with 20 bird* for new debts incurred. of the afternoon— the first by Mrs. to co-ordinate work along education- room which waa tastily decorated
Ing very difficult. j|r crea especially discussed Wiley, discussed the lack of facilities al lines. | with yellow flowers.-
HAAN BROS.
S. W. Comer of River £ Eighth Str.
HOLLAND, - MICHIGAN
in Michigan for tuberculous patients the women- who listened to thto
and urged that the women ask for splendid pregram appreciated how
Holltnd City News







Some alx month* ago a etory waa
published telling of a building pro-
gram to be put on by the DeVrlea A
Dornboa furniture Co. The Rlnck
building which they now occupy waa
to be refnodeled throughout, and ad-
ditional room waa to oe made by
building to the rear. This program
waa temporarily halted and In the
meantime an opportunity presented
Itself whereby the firm waa placed In
a position to purchase the beautiful
Vlascher block, considered one of the
moat substantial buildings in this
city.
The building la 64 feet wide and
100 feet deep and three stories high,
and when the late Attorney A. Via-
sfcher erected the structure he built
the foundation and walla of such pro-
portions that several stories could be
added safely If future needs demand*
ed. Anyway the building waa offered
for sale and the firm of DeVries &
Dornbos succeeded in closing up a
deal which was very satisfactory to
all concerned.
Remodeling operations 'Cannot be-
gin at once for the reason that sever,
al tenants still hold short time leases,
and as soon as these expire within
the year, and the store and office
buildings are vacated, building opera-
tions will begin at ones.
The tenants who now occupy the
building are the Holland City Qaa
Co., J. C. Penney Company, K. of P,
and Woodman lodges, the American
Legion, the Vlascher k Brooks Insur-
ance company, Attorneys Lokker A
Den Herder, the T. M. C. A. and
Carl Blgge jvith the Northwestern
]^fe,'TlTkurance COj , . * — -•
U 1« mil loo'sarly to fvrtly give
oontemplated reconitructlon plan* of
the DeVriss A Derftbo* Kurnrture Co.
Papers tranafwtlnt the property were
Signed only frlday, consequently
nothing fOP the future has taken
tangible form up to this time.
It » safe to aay however that the
h^w furniture emporium will be a
beauty. Each floor will be transformed
into one large room as the partitions
between the two stores, as well as
the partitions on the floors above
will be broken out
A beautiful new front with plenty
of show window apace Is also con-
templated, but further than that Mr.
Dornbos of tohe local Arm could not
*y-
ihe local furniture company has
made some remarkable strides In
Its particular line. The firm waa
first started la 1914 under the Arm
name of DeVrlea A Lpkker. It was a
small beglnniag on the groaad floor
of the Steketee building, bow occu-
pied' by the City Mission. In 1917
Cornelius W. Dornbos, formerly with
the Meyer Music House, purchased
the Interest of William Lokker, and
the Arm then occupied the building
of A. C. Rlnck A Co., two stories be-
ing utilised for furniture.
Business expansion became so rap-
id that the'Srd atory had to be added
and the .present move mode, was sim-
ply for the reason that more room
was necessary to Judiciously and
profitably handle the rapidly Increas-
ing volume of business.
In . buying the Vlascher block the
Arm had In mind that In the first
place they bought a. beautiful strsc-
ture. In the second place that it was
larger than the present building and
too that It ta more centrally located,
and what is more the Arm did not
lose sight of the fact that If even
greater expansion was hpetesary com-
mensurate "with the growth of the
city, the building was strong
enough to take care of any building
program that future expansion might
demand.
The personnel of the Arm of -De
Vries and Dornbos Is Milo De Vries
and Cornelius W. Dornbos.
William P. Hitler, of 2 SI E. 14th
t at Ca:
Technology, In Pittsburgh, Pa
8t., a student rnegle Institute of
has
been elected Editor-In-Chief for next
year of the Carnegie Technical Journ-
al. a quarterly publication Issued by
the students and the alumni of the
Institution.
The growth of the Carnegie Tech-
nical Journal, which Is devoted to
technical and engineering problems,
has been one of the outstanding suc-
cesses of student achievements at
Carnegie Tech during the past few
years. It Is now regarded as one of
the leadiilg publications of Us kind In
the country, and election to Us staff
Is considered to be an exceptional
honor on the campus.
Mr. Hitler Is a Junior student in
the, Department of Chemical En-
gineering of the College of Engineer-
ing. - 0 -
JOHN F. VAN ANROOT
AGAIN APPOINTED GRAND
HAVEN’S ASSESSOR
At the regular meeting of the
Grand Haven city council, held in the
council room, the council made ap-
pointments to the offices in the city
government-'Whlch are held by ap-
pointed officials.
Jn the list ik found the name ofl
John F. VanAnrooy, a former resi-
dent of Holland. - |
l pew oCDofft appointed to hold
Office for one year until the first
Monday in May, 1924, are: City Man-*
ager Paul R. Taylor, City Clerk K.
i home before he leaves for that place.
A miscellaneous program la to be
1 given at the Community hall at Ham-
1 Uton by talented folks from Holland,
Michigan who have been giving the
same program at Holland. The pro-
gram la for the benefit of missions
and a playlet depicting the trials of
missionaries In the foreign fields con-
stitutes part of the entertainment. At
Holland the participant* were greeted
with a crowded house. The male quar-
tet of Holland has also promised
to take part. The program Is to be
given on Friday evening. May 16.
Pupils In the Hamilton school ap-
parently are very intelligent, the 10th
grade pupils lacking but pne point of
being perfect. This Is better than
perfect, for after being perfect there
Is no Incentive to excel in endeavor,
ing to be perfect.
• The rapid growth of the automobile
Industry la very well Illustrated by
the statement of a dealer In Hamil-
ton to the effect that In 1914 his con.
tract called for the sale of 12 cars
but that this year he has a contract
for the sale of 162 automobile units,
including 144 cars, with trucks and
trictors enough to make the total
number of units.
| Mr. and Mrs. Arbrush of Holland
went to Detroit Sunday, with Jacob
Edlng, to get a new car .
The American Reformed church
and the parsonage as well is now be-
ing Illuminated with a new electric
plant. The old gas plant was purchas-
ed by Harvey Zeerlp who is Installing
 it In his
NOORDELOOS I
Death took the wife of Rev. J.
Zeeuw, pastor of the Ohr. Ref. church
of Noordeloos, after a few weeks’ of
illness. For several days she had been
lingering critically 111 at Blodget hos-
pital, where she Anally gave up a
brave fight for Ilf*. She leaves her,
husband and one 4nfant child, be-1
Ides her parents and four sisters. The
funergl was held Tuesday afternoon
from the home of her parents and
from the Dennis Ave. Chr. Re. church
of Grand Rapids. Revs. W. Kulpers.
W. Stuart H. Keegstra and D. R.
Drukker officiated. Burial was made
at Grand R&plds. >
Captain Va»
road has bmm
JKMKON PARK The nlaca known .
erty recently Mr. Heasley has sold Mr jTconley paiJd awav Anrt*
his place to Mr. Loath Stevenson who 29 of heart tronblsTlU waTu fSUn
oW. He leaves a wife, son and tw»takes possession In the fall.
A N
FOR HALE — Beautiful S piece over-
stuffed leather |tarlor suite, consist-
ing of davenport, rocker and comfy
chair. Used only two weeks. Must
sell. Address ••Furniture" care of
Holland City News. » tf
EAST HOLLAND
A few of the neighbors of John
Beukema assisted him with getting
hds oats sowed last Wednesday. Mr.
Beukema has been unable to attend
^VndwBMcirSpbS^Cle^Ge^l}® h[a ̂ rm duties on account of the
tr\!d» Baker, City Assessor John F., death of M»on;
VanAnrooyr Special Assessor John W. „ an(* Mrs. James POStnm Leonft
Verhoeka, City Attorney Louia H.f M*- were present nt a,
Osterhous, Member Board of Super- Newell party given at the home of
visors John W. Verhoeka and Presi- . Mr wm Mrs. Bert \nndePooleat Hoi-
dent of Council John Welch. 1 lana *n honor of Mr. Van Doornink.
Mayor C. W. Cotton appointed the Mrs. Postma’s brother, who left the
following board membeis, all except ̂ me evening for California.
Phillip Bosbach succeeding them-, The community was shocked to
selves: Cemetery board, B. A. B.ak- hear of the denith of Mrs. Harm Mole-
ney; library board, B. P. Sherwood; wyk, who was a victim of an auto ac-
park board, Phillip Rosbach, and
welfare board, Mrs. John Walsma.
The entire re -appointment of the city
o Ulcers and board members is taken
as an Indication of th* general ap-
proval of the conduct of the city’s
business during the coming year.
--- o— -
Speaking on the subject, "Who’s
Who In Holland, " former mayor Nlc-
odemus Bosch gave & provocation pa-
per befors
cldent last Thursday evening While
returning from the wedding of a rela.
tlv*. The Molewvk’s are well known
having formerly lived on the farm
now ooounled hv their children. Mr.
pod Mrs. Joe Baker. Several residents
attended the funeral services held at
Dr e Mho Tuesday.
SOITH BLENDOV
U» 80*-, rrcru. ̂
Monday evening when that organisa-
tion held Ita last meeting of the year
at th* hone of Mr. and Mr*. William
Slater, Qravee Place. The pa4>er waa
provocative because very different
from what the members had expected.
Most of those present admitted that
they had come to the meeting ready
to bear a spicy paper of evaluations
home
of 71In South Blendon, at the age
years and three months. Mrs. Latfuls
had been an Invalid for nine years,
during the, greater part of which she
had been confined to her home. The
funeral services were held on May 1,
at 12 o'clock at the home and Inter*
ment was made Jn the Eeeland cem*t
tery. She la survived by her husband.
John ̂ Huls and four daughters and
that Mr. Bosch wisely and diplomat- thr^  The chndren ftrf, Mr*.
Lena Rice ot Kalamazoo, Mrs. Kate
Elringa of So. Blendon. Mrs. Y)*na
ally confined himself t« general prin-
ciples. He declared as his main line
of thought that -Who's Who" is more
Important than "What's What," be-
cause back of every great movement,
aucceesful business, or any successful
enterprise is a personality who has
first Imagined v It and who, often
against opposltiea, has carried it thru.
With this Idea In mind he went Into
the past history of Holland and de-
clared that the "Who’s Who" of the
earlier years «f the city's govern-
ment had much to do with the suc-
cess of Holland today. The names of
Cheyne of North Blendon Mrs. Anna
Gleason at the paternal home. Casper
La Rul* of Grand Rapids and Roy
pod John LaHuls Jr. of Booth Blen-
don.
WANTED — Duck Egge. Holland Rusk
Co., Holland, Michigan. 6tcEx 6-1
FOR SALE — 10 acres adjoining Zee-
land city limits. Will sacrifice. Cash
or easy terms. Ed Hendricks, 911
Cooper street, JftcKwn, Mich,
Btg^ex.lj-lO .
Get your "For Sale" and "For
Rent" Curds at the Holland City Newsoffice. tfc
NOTICE
Daylight trip to Chicago every Sat-
urday. Leave Holland 9 A. M. Day-
light Saving time; arrive at Chicag)
4:10 P. M. Graham Morton Trans-
portation Co.
FOR RENT — A 6 room cottage at
Jenlson Park. I want to rent to
same one that would board me. and
let it apply on the rent. I wish to
get some woman that wants to do
laundry work at the park. Peter P.
Bush, R. R. 1, Holland, Mich. 2tc
WANTED — Farm hand by month;
call .26F22 Martin; Elmwood Farm.
SheJ^lUe, hiloh. 2tpExp4.1 0
Special Opportunity — If you want s
brand new Brownwall engine at fact.
oty cost for your spray rig or for any
othar ------______ power purpose consult with the
Holland Engine Co. Inc.. 12 W. 4th
8t.. Blzes Itt. S and 4 It. P. Ph>ne
$146, t— McExp. 4-17
WANTED— Girl for general house-
work. 129 W. 12th Street. Itc
F^iS^R EAL ^STATE^see^r^iuu^^
264 W. l«th St., phone (418. 10tpex6-8
WANTED — Hired man to work year
ardund on email farm. Milo Fair
banks. Holland. Mich.
^SALE^lckens and chlclten
coop, cheap. 168 East 16th St.. Hoi
land, Mich. Pltvx5-2B
FOIl ^
many of the earljr mayor* and alder-




Alderman Charles Dykstra has sold
his drug business on the corner of
16th street and Central ave. to Geo.
E. Smith who has been serving as a
clerk In the East End Drug store on
East Eighth street for some time.
Mr. 'Dykstra disposed of his stock,
his drugs, and fixtures to Mr. Smith
and will remain owner of the building
which he has leased to Mr. Smith.
Smith is a 'registered pharmacist and
he expects to give the public In that
section of the city the same service
that has made the Dystra drug store
a diltlnct success. Smith has been
in the drug business for ten years.
Mr. Dykstra started In business
nineteen years ago. He has not de-
cided what line he will follow for the
future having made no plans as yet
they laid the foundation on which the
city officials of today are building.
In the same way he told of the
members of the j^oa^d o f pu who were injured last wetK In an
work* department.
Using these two as an Illustration
he drove home hto point that person-
alities are back of movements and he
declared that personalities are back of
Holland's business Institutions and
that they are more Important than
capital or anything else.
At the annual election of officers
the following were named: President.
Professor Egbert Winter: 1st Vice.
President. Thos. N. Robinson; 2nd
Vice-President. Principal J. J. Rlem-
erama: secretary and treasurer. Chas.
NEW GRONINGEN
The school board met on Monday
evening at me nome of one ox un
memueis, Henry jeael, woo has in-
tently suffered an operation ana na«
is recovering nicely.
Vvorx nos oegun »n preparation for
paving the higmvay oetween .sew
Oromngen anu Zceiand. This maKes
a detour necessary.
The family of Johannes Molewyk,
auto
Zeeland, are recover-
ing slowly from painful bruises and
internal injuries as well as me shocK
resulting from tho collision.
Elmer Jekel spent the week-end at
the home of his parents here. He is
attending business college In Grand
Rapids.
ZEELAND
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Hop, of
Beaver-dam, a daughter; to Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Van > or owe, Heaverdam,
a daughter; to Mr. ana iuiu. Jacou
Boersen, Zeeland city, a daughter; to
Mr. and Mrs. Martin De Jonge, a son
MOTHER’S DAY
Hus is Stalkn “S. L F.” ef HoM, Kct.
PLEASE STAND BY FOR A BRIEF MINUTE.
SHADY LAWN FLORISTS
Will now make the following announcement:
“People who live in Qlass Monies
Should Qrow Flowers. That’s what
we did for MOTHER’S DAY.
OUR BUSINESS IS QROWINQ ”
You have just been listening to Station 8. l» T.
The Shady Lawn Florfcts
Of
Holland, Mich. Telephones 5345 and 2652.
i
ment and furnace, with one’Vcre land,
fruit and shade trees, on Graafschap
road. H. Klelman. R. R. 8. 2t
- 
r™ fULE— Oo©4 home at Virginia
Peyk; bungalow style with large lot
Also .^ghratfa Propjerty ’k houses
east of Elhnrt 'Oil station. Price
$8200. part payment down. Inquire
Eihart store. Mrs. A. H. Mattlson.
_ „ to Mr. and Mrs. Genlt iiosch, iiorculo
Karr; members of the execute pomi dfll.„httir






Winter. The nominating committee
was composed of E. Winter, T. N.




A bit of paving that Is of more
than ordinary Interest to the people
of the city at large is the block from
Lincoln avenue to Fairbanks on 16th
street which will be paved In accord-
ance with the specifications for pav-
ing the other streets of Holland this
summer. Agitation has been In pro-
gress for a long time to have this bit
of road paved, partly because It is
the approach to the cemetery, but
the difficulty has always beert that
half of the bill will have to be borne
HAMILTON
Mies Lena M. Laude organized a
class of 25 girls In the Hamilton
school who are taking a course In the
proper way of taking care of babies.
Two lessons are given each week In
order that the young ladles' may com- •
plete their education along this line
when school closes.
Mrs. Julia Rigterlnk has signed
another contract as instructor of
Mathematics In one of the Kalamazoo
high schools.
John Kolvoord, Jr., Is proudly
shooting" around In a new sedan.
Rev. Herman Potgeter of Highland
Falls. Wls. occupied the pulpit of the
American Reformed church last Sun-
day. The dominie will soon be In-
stalled having accepted the call and
his family will be given a hearty wel-
come.
Rev. James Rutgers of Hamilton,
who will graduate from the Chicago
Evangelistic Institute In June has ac-
cepted a charge In Minnesota and ex-
pects to go there sometime in June.
He expects to spend a few days at
by the township and half by the
city. . . .
While Mayor Kammeraad was still
chairman of the streets and cross-
walkd committee he and his fellow
committee members made arrange-
ments with the tpwnahlp board to
have the matter put to a vote In the
township. This was done at the
April electipn and the people of the
township Voted favorably. This vote
reihoired all obstacles and the paving
cap : begin as soon as the necessary
hearings have been held.
—7— - 0 -
The American Legion Fair proved a
great succes. James H. Tuuk won
the Star automobile; Mrs. E. J. Mac
Derm and won the dreasing table and
Marvin Komeyn the bed. Miss Nettle
Coburn won the |10. in Gold for guess-
Ihg the .nearest correct number of the
automobile winning Hcket.
The Zeeland Literary club cele-
brated Edgar Allen on guest day May
1st in the American Legion rooms.
Mias A. Huizinga gave n paper on Ed-
gar Allen (the man), and Miss Neer-
ken read some of h:s essays. His
poems which have made him so pop-
ular and close to the hearts of all who
read them were discussed by Mrs. E.
J. Pruira. Miss Schluit egaln favor-
ed the club with a vocal selection and
Mies Dora Van Loo accompanied on
the ]>!ano.
The party composed of Mr. T. G.
Huizinga. Mis. Kate Veneklasen.
Mrs. Minnie Veneklasen and Mr. and
Mrs. James C. De Free, who have
spent the winter months In Miami,
Fla., have returned to Zeeland only
Mrs. Kate Veneklasen stopping over
at Memphis. Tenn.. where she visited
a few days with Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Jerome, former residents of Zeeland.
Mr. and Mm. O. F. Huizinga remain-
ed In Miami for another week or two.
Before to-dayyou Drive it
Accidents come quick. That's
why you can’t avoid them. But








The Leading Auto Insurer.
Phone 2120. 6 East Blh St.. I p Stairs.
This is the day set aside
to honor our mothers.
Flowers are the symbols
used to commemorate
this occasion. Have a
box of choice flowers
sent her on this day und
wear a flower in her
honor.
Through the Florists’ Telegraph
Delivery Service we can deliver
flowers in any city in a few hours.
Place Your Order
Now for
Sunday, May ' |i
HENRY EBELINK
Phonej5554 '238 River Ave.
Mother
Dn and Mrs. W. P. Scott and Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Plfer are again oc-
cupying their .• cottage at Jenlaon
Park after spending the winter In
Florida. On their return home from
Florida by automobile the party en-
gaged In a aight-aeelng tour. Altho
the trip can ordinarily be made in a
week or a little over the Holland peo-
ple took nine weeks fqr It. They first
mkde a complete tour of the state of
Florida visiting all Its places of In-
terest and as they came north they
made stops at all tihe places of inter-
eat on the way. They were excep-
tionally fortunate In regard to car
trouble and they did not meet with
even a puncture during all the weeks
of travel until they had re-entered
Michigan.
The Word That Means the World to Me
There is only one mother in all
the world for you — your own moth-
er. Remember to remind her of
. your lore oh the day that has been
*et apart for mother, the one per-
son who has never failed you!
Send her a plant or boquet from
our most beautiful display.
TWELFTH ST. FLORAL SHOP
Flowers By Wire Phene 5501 Heinie Huizenga, Prop.
A Small Portion of Holland’s Watir Front
Where can you find more hustling and business than in Holland right now-
FireChiefBlom suggests we are backward. Yes, backward in having inadequate Fire
FWnon. We are interested in growing fast-we should be just as interested in PRO-
TECTING our growth. There s no sense, nor dollars, in taking chances — beine unnr,.
pared. Consider Chief Blcm's carefully thought out plan for being better prepared Pfor
possible fire emergencies. Talk it up with the “Powers That Be." Tell them to see to
it, and get action. And though temporarily we have inadequate fire protection YOU can
have adequate Fire Insurance. Tha|’s where we come in. Insuranse that precis and
lS w5- wtw!in,y<£? 11 s- Phone 5016 or run up t0 ^ ^ «
VISSCHER BROOKS AGENCY, For Insurance
- _




G. Van Schelven today made two
anouncementa for the proper cele-
bration of Memorial Day In Holland
thia year. The first was that Memortal
Sunday, taxenoiaea will be held la the
First Reformed church this year, and
the second waa that Attorney Hal H.
Smith of Detroit will be the Mem-
orial Day speaker in Holland thia
year.
There ia a food deal of interest in
the coming to Holland of Mr. Smith.
It waa decided this year to secure a
aea' man for orator for Holland on
Memorial Day. that la. a man who is
aew to Holland. Mr. Smith has not
spoken here before but he is regard-
ed as perhaps a coming man in Mich-
igan politics. He is an avowed can-
didate for the republican nomination
for United Staten Senator, having
designs on the seat now occupied by
Senator James Cousens.
Those In charge of securing a
speaker for the day interested G. J.
Diekema in the matter and it waa
through his efforts that Mr. Smith
was secured for Holland. Smith is
s prominent attorney in Detroit and
Is very well known in the eastern
giart of the state. During the past
few months he has come into the
limelight in Michigan in a broader
way In connection with the coming
contest for U. 8. senator. He Is said
to be a very effective orator.
Memorial Sunday will be celebrated
ffaJs year on May 26, the Sunday be-
Sore Memorial Day. The exercises
will be held in the First Reformed
churoh in accordance with the usual
castom of rotating the meetings
among the churches of Holland that
are willing to hold such exercises.
Rev. James Wayer, the pastor, will
deliver the Memorial Sunday address
to the veterans.
Th# other arrangements for Mem-
arial ‘Day have not yet been made.
Jka usual the mayor ̂  expected to
call a meeting in the near future for
Mm purpose of making the neces-
sary plans and it is expected that the
American Legion, as usual, will be in




ear on May 14.
f Will .be awarded
^ _SEMJWAIIY MAY 14
Western Theological et
doss the school y
alon g class of It ..... ----------
llplomas of graduation. The annual
oommtnceroent will be held in the
Pint Reformed church at Zeeland.
Hairy J. Hager will deliver the
nation .for. the cUuw of 1924 and
Mfv. Gerrit J. Hekhuts of GrandvlUe
will apeak on behalf of the board of
Wlintendents. The board will
el (fn May IS In Semellnk family
tOT examination of studenta.
OPE COLLEGE HAS ITS
ACTIVITIES BEFORE COM-
. MKNOKMEWT flCHKDt'LED
The spring calendar at Hope col-
lage is crowded with acUvllties in all
departments. Beginning with Arbor
day oh May 2. the following events
are scheduled: May W Voorhees day.
featured by the annual ladies' orato-
cical contest; May II, junior-senior
banquet; May IS, Dorian banquet;
ay 21. flee club; May 28, school
«< music recital; May 2». Raven ora-
torical contest for men; May 80. Em-
ersonian banquet; June 2. school of
music recital; June 4, Cosmopolitan
banquet; June 4, Knickerbocker
banquet; June 7, Delphi banquet;
June I. school of music recital; June
12, Fraternal banquet; "A" class
program; June IS, Bybllllne banquet;
Jleliphone program; June 15. bac-
flalaureat sermon to the class of
2924; 'June. 16, Ulfllas entertainment;
Jane 17, session of council; alumni





The little wrens have come to Hol-
land for the spring and summer and
awe fighting the sassy English spar-
row for supremacy over the bird-
houses.
The happiest, noisiest and most
compnlonable of all of our song
birds. That’s the common wren.
"Jenny Wren” the youngsters and
poets call it.
Perhaps second only to the rub-
throated humming bird, the wren
displays more animation, bustle and
Industry than any of our native birds.
Mrs. Wren, during the spring nest-
ing season, is a common scold, and
Mr. Wren does her bidding without a
protest. H* carries the twigs, straws
and grasses to the nesting hole or
box and finds time between labors to
warble his satisfaction with life, not-
withstanding Mrs. Wren's disposi-
tion.
There is no song bird as easy to
lure to your immediate premises to
nest as the wren. Once established,
and receiving kindly treatment. tRe
family will return year after year.
To really know this songster you
must observe It during the height of
Its nesting period, in early May. It is
then the wren personifies faithful-




Here Is a chance for some one to
get & genuine and really-to-goodness
Babylonian tablet. The following let-
ter was received by a citisen of Hoi.
land from Edgar J. Banks, of Al-
pine. New Jersey, offering him Ba-
bylonian tablets at from two to ten
dollars per. Not being ambitious to
collect a Babylonian library he pass-
ed the letter on to tbe Sentinel so
that anyone else who may have am
bltlona along this line may take ad-
vantage of the unmatched opportun-
ity. Here is the letter:
“While excavating In Babylonia
for the University of Chicago. I ob-
tained for my private collection a
number of ancient inscribed Baby-
lonian tablets which illustrate the
oldest of writings. I now desire to
dispose of them. They are mostly
temple records and business docu-
ments dating from about 4000 years
ago, equal to those treasured In the
great European museums, and valul
able as illustrations of the earliest
books and writing. -
"May I send to you by parcel post
a few of the tablets for your exami-
nation? The prices are from two to
ten dollars each, a -fraction of what
an antiquity dealer would charge.
Each tablet Is accompanied with a
description stating where It was
found. Its age and contents, and my
guarantee that it to genuine.
“Should you doubt the possibility
of thlaoffer. I would refer you to my
sketch In Who's Who in America, or





The board of superintendents of
•he Western Theological Seminary
will meet on Tuesday at 10 A. M..
May 13th. In Semellnk Family Hall.
It is the annual meeting of the Board
for the examination of students and
he consideration of matters pertain-
ing to the present conditions and fu
ure welfare of the institution.
On invitation of the consistory, re-
ceived and accepted a year ago. th<
commencement exercises of the Semi-
nary will be held this year in the
First Reformed Church of Zeeland,
May 14th at 7:30 P. M.
.. The address on behalf of the board
of superintendents will be given by
the Rev. G. J. Hekhuls of Grand-
ville, Mich.
• — o — - ‘ ;
With the first day of May the time
when the Qyand Haven and Milwau-
kee will bd connected by a passen-
ger and break bulk freight steamship,
seems much closer, the first run of
the new steamer, United States of the
Peninsula and Northern Navigation
company being slated for May 26th.
Captain J. . Clark of the naviga-
tion company is at present in Toron-
to, Canada, conferring with the Grand
Trunk officials. The tariff rates have
been filed for the new line and every-
thing is rapidly being gotten in read-
iness for the initial run. of the steam-
er.
A crew is being engaged for the
boat, a purser having been secured
recently and a call having been sent
out for a first class marine engineer
and a licensed wireless operator. The
crew of the steamer will number
quite a quota of marine men. The
United States is well equipped for
traffic across the lake and should
make an excellent boat fo rthe run.
The Grand Trunk railway has now
changed Its time of departure and ar
rival of their trains, to coincide with
that of the steamship. The train that
formerly left Iqahe forenoon will now-
leave at 3:30^ the afternoon and
the train arrival Is at 6 In the even-
ing. This makes connection upon the
arrival and departure of the steam-
boat — G. H. Tribune.
NATURAL BAIT
FOR BLUE GILL
Laurence R. Seymour of Detroit,
claims to have uncovered a natural
lure for bluegllls the equal to If not
better than the lowly cricket. Mr.
Seymour says: "Two years ago I had
occasion to seek bait for bluegllls.
Not being able to fine worms about
my premises, I went to a nearby
stream for small crawfish. Dragging
the bottom of the stream wNh a
small net. no crabs were found, but
I noticed a few peculiar bugs. 1
gathered some of these and wguld
have taken more had I known what
excellent bait they made. Imagine
my surprise when, with a hook bait-
ed with these, I caught nine bluegllls
with 11 bugs. The next week a
friend of mine caught 28 bluebllle
with 32 of these creatures. This in-
sect Is known in Its mature state ai
the dragon fly or devil's darning
needle. In the embryonic state It It
found at the bottom of streams. Th<
1 mature fly Is of a greenish color
having, a body about three time On
size of the head. They were some-
what flat with about 10 legs, the for
legs being much longer than thos«
at the back. They are extreme!)
easy to catch, for they move slowly.
Dragging a net over the bottom o.
any creek will undoubtedly .' brln^
many to the surface. They are harm
less and easy to place on the hook





A small chap with dirty face, rag.
ged coat and unkempt head sobbed
out an almost unintelligible story in
the county Jail Thursday mornjng
to sympathic listeners. The boy had
been picked up the night before by
the sheriff’s department out near the
Knight's comers, 9 miles from Grand
Haven. He hid from the officers un-
der a pile of lumber, but was coaxed
out and was taken to the county jail,
where he was taken care of over
night.
The boy cried for his mother at
times but could give no Intelligible
account of himself. He stated he was
11 years old. in the seventh grade at
school and that his name was John
Morris. He ggve his father's name
as Charles Mos.is and said that they
had lived at li22 Davis st., in Grand
Rapids until last Monday when
truck moved them to Grand Haven.
He could not tell where his father
was nor where his father was em
cloyed. The boy admitted he had
been in a reform school at Chicago
until last February when his time waa
up. He said he was sent to the
school for not attending the public
schools.
Officers have gotten in touch with
the Grand Rapids officers and are also
making every effort to locate the boy's
father. ̂ •
, - 0 -
Next autumn there will be an Alle-
gan brand of celery on the market.
Mr. Hiram F. Hillard has leased It
acres of muck ground of John Tobin,
on the Monterey road, and will put
the whole tract to celery, the young
plants for which are already started
in the ConkJin greenhouses. The
ground selected Is a rich spot well
suited for this purpose. The Hamilton
growers are preparing lor an even
greater planting than that of last
year, when they supplied a product
that was scarcely equaled anywhere
and was far superior to that of Kal-
amazoo. They are using fertilizer}
freely, and that Is what provides th«
quality In celery as we1] as in an-
other crop.
The 6,300 license plates first Is-
sued to the Allegan county treasurer
have all been sold and he has re-
ceived a new allotment of 1,000/ For
the first lot there was collected |79,-
582.86. A few of the purchasers
were not residents of the county, uut
on the other hand many Allegan
county men bought their plates in
neighboring cities, so that the total
sales to the credit of that county will
be considerably more. That the sales
are large all over the state is shown
by the fact that the new plates num-
ber from 781,000 up.
Mr. Chris DeJonge gave a very In-
e resting account of his experience:
i India to the C. E. Society of th<
ixth Reformed church Sunday.
CONDUCTS EMPLOYMENT
AGENCY FOR STUDENTS
Jacob Blaauw, rooming at 79 East
14th street, is conducting a free em-
ployment bureau for the students of
Hope College. Mr. Blaauw today in-
vited the students who are looking
around for employment Cor the
•cbool year beginning next Septem-
ber to get in touch with him. His
telephone number is 2403. Mr.
Blaauw serves as a go-between for
yoople who want part-time student
employees and the students who need
•uch employment.
SOUTH BIjENDON PIONEER
DIES AT THE AGE OF 71
Mrs. John LaHuis. died at her
liome in South Blendon, at the age
71 years and 3 months. Mrs. Lff
Hula had been an invalid for nine
jrears, during the greater part of
svbich she had been confined to her
borne. The funeral services were
bold Thursday at the home and In-
terment waa made In Zeeland ceme-
tery. She Is survived by her hus-
band, John LaHuis and four daugh-
ters and three sons.' The children
arc: Mrs. Lena Rice of Kalamazoo,
Mrs. Kate Elzinga of So. Blendon.
Mrs. Dena Cheyne of North Tilendon.
Mrs. Anna Gleason at the. paternal
borne, Casper l^alluis of Grand Rap-
Ids and Roy and John LaHuis, Jr.,
vf South Blendon. •
Hail and rain on May 5 is rather
snusual. This is the mixture of the
vre&tiher that greeted Holland folks
Ifonday morning, however.
Grand Haven business and profes-
sional women organized on Tuesday
evening to form a Business and Pro
fesslonal Women's association which
will be nflllated with the state and
national federation of business and
professional women. Mrs. E. Grant
Garnsey was made temporary presi-
dent and Miss Anna Van Horssen
temporary secretary. Charter mem-'
hers are: Mrs. Garnsey. Miss Var
Horssen. Miss Angi Stevellng. Miss
Ethel Smith. Miss Grace Kilbourn.
Mrs. Nellie Brian. Mrs. Emily Bid-
good. Miss Smithwick, Miss Ann
Herzberg and Miss Norcross.
The suite counsellor. Miss Maude
Gleason, of the Grand Rapids Busi-
ness and Professional Women's asso-
ciation. together with Miss Virginia
Billings, secretary, and Miss Eliza-
beth Hayes, of the Grand Rapids as-
sociation, were at the Tuesday even-
ing meeting.
At the close of the meeting, the
state counsellor presented the newly-
formed local association with a gavel
which had been presented the Grand
Rapids assocition at the national
convention last year.0 —
The Grand Haven Home Building
and Finance association held a big
stockholders meeting Wednesday
night in the council room of the city
hall to elect officers and directors
for the coming year. The meeting
was an enthusiastic one as the as-
sociation has become strong during
the four years of its existence and
many new homes have been financed
through it.
At the present time $100,000 worth
of building Is being financed through
the association and a number of ad-
ditional building propositions are in
project. The work of the officers has
been very strenuous and at the meet-
ing Wednesday night a vote of thanks
was extended them for their past ef-
forts.
The three officers that served dur-
ing the past year were re-elected as
well as the fifteen directors. The re-
elected officers are: J. Edgar Lee,
president; H. F. Harbeck, vice presi-
dent. and Bruno Peter, secretary and
treasurer of the organization.
l The directors are: C. N. Addison,
H. J. Dornbos, B. P. Sherwood. J. E.
Lee, J. J. Angus. H. F. Harbeck. Wil-
liam Fant, Barton Elllbtt, ». A.
Smith. James Verhoeks. Baltus Pel-
legrom, James Orr. John W. Mieras,
Bruno Peter and John Relchardt.
-- o -
A number of base ball games have
been scheduled a head. Manager
Spriggs TeRoller has announced the
May schedule of games for the Hol-
land Independents as follows: May
3, Kelley Ice Creams of Grand Rapids
May 10, Hope college; May 17, Alle-
gan Independents; May 24( Benton
Harbor; May 30 and 31, Postum Ce-















Real Estate, Bought, Sold and Exchangedt
Fanns, City and Retort Property.
No. 36 W. 8tb St Holland, Micb
Cits. Telephone— Office 1166
Residence 1172
Dr. E. J. Habm
Oatapatkla Pkyalalab
Reeidence Pfcone 1996
64 W. 8th 8t CtU. Office Phone 176t
Office 1 ring, residence S rings.
Cits. Phone 1766
and By Appointment
--------- - ------ - - ---
EJ.Biche!Ier,D.C.,Ph.C.
CHIROPRACTOR
Office: HellanlC'ySbH Beak Block
Hours: 10 to 1* tObBL, 2 ov6, 7 to8p.n>
Citis. rtione 2414 *
JOHN S. DYKSTRA
29 E. 9th Strieet
UNDERTAKING
Service Reasonable
Bell Phone 6267 Holland, Mich.
MKATl
DR. J. 0. SCOTT 4DENTIST WM. VANDER VEERHours Phone' 152 E. 8th Street
.8:30 to 12;00 64604 For Choice Steaks, Chops or Game
1:80 to 5 P. H. | and Oysters in Season
568-9 Widdicomb Building ! • Bell Phone
Grand Rapids. Mich.
NOTICE!
Tuberculin Testing of Cattle
In accordance with the provisions of
Section 15— a, which was added to Act
l&I of the Public Acts of 1919 by Act
89 of the Public Acts of 1923, notice is
hereby given of the determination to
test for tuberculosis all of the cattle in
Ottawa County, Michigan, except steers
which are properly isolated. Said coun-
ty having adopted the plan for th? era-
dication of bovine tuberculosis and pro-
vided funds for cooperating in the work
through its Board of Supervisors.
In Witness Whereof, I have
hereunto set my hand and
affixed the s al of the De-
partment of Agricu'ture this
24th day of April, 1924, at
Lansing, Michigan.





Eye, Ear, Noae and Throat Specialist
Vander Veen Block
Office Hours: 9 to 10 a. m.; 2 to 6
p. m. Evenings, Tuesday and Satur-_ day, J^SP to 9:00. __
Diekema-Kollen & Ten Cate
Attorneys at Law
Office Over First State Bank.
Drugs and Sundries
DRUG STORES- J 
FRED T. MILES, Attorney-at-Lav




Grand Rapids Monument Co.
High Grade Monumental Work
Zeeland, Michigan
JOHN H. BOSCH. Genl Agt.
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS
Engineering Service Company
311 Union Nt. Rank Bdg.
Civil Engineering and Surveying
M. M. BUCK
Phone 2524 Muskegon, Mich.
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND
Dealer in Windmills, Gasoline Engines.
Pumps and Plumbing Supplies.
Bell 3038 48 West 8th Street
WANT ADS PAY.
H. R. DOESBURG
Dealer in Druga. Medicine, Paints, Oik
Toilet Article*
Bell Phone 5291 82 East 8th St
ELECTRIC RAILROAD
FREIGHT
Th* Servica It Superior and tho Dollvory Much
Quickar Via Electric










Most every one in need of Memorial Work
wishes to have the monument or markers that
they may be in need of completed ard placed on
their' Cemetery Lot before Memorial Day.
WHY WAIT until Spring to place your or-
der, place your order now so that we may be sure
of getting your work completed and set by Me*
morialDay.
HOLLAND MONUMENT WORKS
18 Wut 7th Stmt BOLLATO, RICH.
Opti 7 A R. to 5 00 P. N. n4 util 9 P H. Stivitj Cvuliit
Health is Welcome After Asthma’s Agony
HEALTH TALK NO, 15 BY JOHN DE JONGF, D. C.
HEALTH is indeed most v e'eome to any one after hav-
ing suffered the agonizing struggle for bre« th which is
characteristic of the spam • \ ecuhar to this trouble. Asth-
ma, son e have considered a climatic trouble. Those who
change climate in the hope of relief are nearly always dis-
appointed.
A moist lane or sea atmos-
phere may irritate but does not
cause asthma, or the big majo^
rity of those who live in such
an atmosphere would have
asthma. The cause of asthma
is practically every case that
becomes chronic, is pressure
on spinal nerves to ihe bron-
chial region of the lungs. There
is a peculiar spinal stoop noted
in the asthmatic sufferer. By
my chiropractic health method
f is disturbance of spinal




GnJnte •! tke Nicklgai Cal-
lage el Chlrepnctlc aid tke
Piker Sckael ef Qirapnctic
Suffered for 20 Years —
Then Relief
‘I sBffered from asthma for twenty years. I
was told the California climate would cure i R
me, but it didn't. Then 1 was advised to go
to tbe mountains, and it had no effect. I
consulted one physician after another and
received no benefit. I tried a sanitarium
treatment that was highly recommended and
it failed. I am satisfied now that none of U
the things that! tried had e chanle to suc-
ceed because none of rhem reached the
cause of my particular trouble until I began
taking chiropractic spinal adjustments. I
had good results in twenty-five adjustments,
but contiuued until I was entirely well Du- R
ring the past winter 1 caught a hard cold tnd
expected a return of the trouble, but it did
not appear. I am sure now that I have a
permanent cure.M— Mrs Mary S. Desjardin,
:Chir Res Bureau, Statement No. 1575P.'
John Ji
EXAMINATION & CONSULTATION FREE
over WOOLWORTH









John R. Cox, former Grand Rap-' Besides sentencing Cox, the. stock
Ids man, arrested for defrauding swindler, Judge Cross passed seat*
western Michigan residents In stock ence Friday on father offenders found
deals, was sentenced by Judge Orion guilty In Ottawa county Including
8. Cross In the Ottawa circuit court Schergardus and Schaakalaar.
Friday to serve from six months to ! It will be remembered that Scher-
flve years in Ionia reformatory. He gardus was caught plying his trade
was ordered to pay costs and line on 6th street, and when found gull,
totaling 9189.69, and the court, in ad- ty In the Ottawa county circuit, car-
•diUon, secured his promise to repay , rled his case up to the Supreme court.
•Coopevaville and Zeeland residents where the decision in the Ottawa
11,200 taken from them. (county circuit court was sustained
Cox, the first man nabbed of sev-.' Schaakalaar it will be remembered
eral sought following an expose of bought a car, paid 925.00 down on
fake stock deals in this part of the it, then sold it to Holland parties










C. OF C DIRECTORS
HOLD MEETING
TO ORGANIZE
Friday night a meeting of the di-
rectors of the chamber of commerce
...... - .. w.iuvu uia ensuina year FrMnv at Wa* to orkan**® for the ensuing
rear end of an east bound the home of Misses Cora and Hattie #Kiember>. h^vlng been re*
aterurban that was making Slenk. The program consisted . l .at *h*.r*ce.nt ®!w*tion, as an-
T of ,th°«® Peculiar acci- The Daughters of the King Sunday
dentj took place at 9 o clock Saturday School class of the Ninth Strsst Chr
morning when the Hupmobile owned Ref. church hel^the m^t meeUng^of
by John C. Plrle of Chicago collided the gv**** i-_ ..
i
JoSTcTir.. daughter, EUt. Zt'rZL? oT? XXXi
andMolet, who had been at Wauka- Holkeboer.
Mi™ Fufp °Arueir. WHy, 1° Chle?g10> 0f tn® 1105 81 in the class’s treas-
driving and in ury 920 was sent to China to Miss
^ ,^ KUnUb 8 way and Holkeboer who sometime ago puT
i. ‘.h® w®1. ̂ "L®01 at lhal chM«d » »tt>® Chinese lass outof slav-
llm® lfa« Plrie car struck the rear end ery, and who Is educating and rear-
mission Investigators, was taken to the bar was pkld"for ‘“fhe "‘former I nLrly^roMe'd ^^th^inh^ cron th* Oriental. The class pays William “c.* ^andenUrg0 m'11
ned the car when he I ,hl’ ‘“ward her .upport eaeh.pf the chamber. Mr. V.JJenK h?i
of com-nounced at the chamber
merce banquet Tuesday.
At the meeting E. P. Stephan,
president, positively declined to ac-
cept the presidency again, stating
that for a little while at least he
*‘nl®d t0 un*oa(l a freat many of
those things, and rest for a year or
so.
rnS® board then Proceeded to name
Ionia to start serving his time S^tur- owner reclaimedt y* j found it parked on
Cox and Edward E. Contilll, Grand the man to whom the car was sold luna. taKen 1




with several ment charge and he was
(Waukesha, Wisconsin, where
8thr street* anhJ ThU U the ^nd«cld.^
m Zd ^ k,nd th 4 haa k Place a‘
i embezzle- ; !t,oat iLii* Yu 10 Tena Holkeboer. I am wonderful work in the mer
caught lo lTt°Vo8be^aua^t^nthl«^ppftMiI!lBt0«rJ tf® orKan,ier of th« Sunday school .ehlp drive, and as head of the
Jre he had “*ighL ah til!i._.c,?aa[^ “ cIa“: °me years ago; 910 to Jewish kanlzatlon that helped nut
Both are wanted In Grand Rapids, ' fled and was taken' to Grind "Haven 1 2!I1^°iif,f®!ln?r.“01ra» th®rl® ^ no ob* mission; 910' to the CutTervlTle’sana- 1 Warm Friend ‘Tavern,* hU efforts °had
•officers said, on the charge that they for trial. j structlon and an interurban can be tarlum: 910 for the Nursee* ‘home ln ,fln® results. n a
-- - -- ----- — • — * • Vandenberg haa
Mi
.. ____ or
helped p t over
Cutlervllle; 910 for the Helping Hand
Mission at Chicago; and 915 for To
hatchle Mission, Mexico.
o
appropriated 9210 in Great LakM| The following sentences were hand. ,een comln* from either direc
^•^.lwer® e?be«a2®nt of money laa. Robinson township, liquor law ̂  tJlr°!(rn a dl»tanc« ** 15 f®«t and uKlXPI MUUNlAlIl
Bushman, Coop- ; violation, six months at Ionia and fine .had ̂  bacK aevere>y wrenched. The f ****
ersville meat dealer, who reported and costs orf 9206.85; Fred Badae. of Lwo glrla were cut about the face ̂
losing 91,200, and two Zeeland resl- Grand Haven liquor law violation ’nix hand" with flying glass from the
•dents who each lost 9900. I mont^atlonia and ? 10 K SSfln. ’« ni windshield.
i°Kgbt extra^*®^ Dotil* costs; Robert Remlnk Holland car- While the engine is not damaged,
and had been granted hie freedom on .-vine concealed weaoona nrob.Hon “le ‘e,1d,‘re headlight,, bumper, hood
a. writ of habeaa corpu. when Sheriff ,^"5ea„c“Jeflan*acX7;t, oTm ia and ,ront completely de-
Del Fortney carried out a "legal kid- ' n? .^"'Ll’f.A28 ,0,5' moliahed.
BEACH OWNERS
HOLD MEETING
’’leg -  ciaVdr’mrnton" “n£n^ mL*.* n°: ollshed. ' ” ' Few people realize that a park of
rapping" that enabled him to bring Uor law violation an^Bur^TlvL nf’ Chlef Van Ry immediately sent beautifully wooded hills and valleys
co“
Michael Schregardue! Holland co?n:lPlr‘e ‘”d b*1“n*ln** ln -“Ch •»“« of Uk. Michigan. Within thle
Cox
The sheriff, waiting outside the
courtroom at 8t. Louis where Cox
made his plea for liberty, was on
watch unknown to Cox and when the
latter left the building the officer
hustled him into astreet car, took
ty Jail 60 days and 1234.00; Albert
Schaakalaar, Holland, 60 days In Jail
and $59.35; Guy Dove, Spring Lake,
him acrowi the Mississippi into Il-i?,0 day8 ,n Jb11 and S211.154*v,Clifford
llnols and brought him to Grand .ra1d Hnven' flL80n>. 8,x
Haven on a fugitive warrant.
The swindlers worked in relays In
Ottawa county. One sold his victim
the stock promising 25 per cent di-
vidends; another came alone and
‘said the stock was no good, while a
third promised to sell It for them at
a profit; had a buyer for it In fact
and as soon as the transfer was made
and the money rocelved swindler
number three would return with the
money. The result was that both
atock and money and also the swind-
ler disappeared forever.- o -
WILL LEAVE FOR A STAY
IN CALIFORNIA SOON
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. F. Brower of
JCorth Holland gav« a farewell par-
ty In honor of Arend G. Brower wno
plans to leave in a few days for Cali-
fornia In company with .Ben. Van
Doornink. Both plan to stay inde-
finitely. Brower expects to visit two
brothers, James of Redding and Joe
of Ripon; and a number of other
relatives in different parts of the
state.
Those present at the party were:
Mrs. A. J. Bosman, Mrs. P. Smith
and daughters, Winnie and Margaret,
Harry Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Bosch, Mr. and Mrs. John Van Eyck,
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Elfers and chil-
dren. Miss Christina Ten Have, Mr.
and Mrs. P. Douma, Arend G. Brower,
Misses Christine and Jennie Brow-
er, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. F. Brower,
Mabel. James, Florence, and Mil
dred Brower, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hop
and children^ A. most enjoyable even-
ing was spent by all present. Dainty
refreshments wers served by Mrs.
Geo. Brower and daughters.
—   o- 
The Woman’s Foreign Missionary
Society of the M. E. church met in
Byrnes’ Parlor on Thursday after-
noon.. Mrs. P. Knutson conducted
devotions. Rev. J. C. DeVinney re-
viewed the closing chapter of the
study book, . "Creative Forces In
Japan," concluding a very profitable
feature of the meetings for the past
six months. Mrs. Hazel McClellan
read an interesting letter from Miss
Mildred Drescher, of India, telling
how the school girls of India went
without meat before Christmas to
save money with which to buy gifts
for others. Two solos were beautiful-
ly rendered. "Beautiful Japan,” by
Miss Eula Champion, and "Just for
Today," by Leland DeVinney. Mes-
dames Lindsay, Lordahi aid Nash
served refreshments.
months to five years; Frank McDon-
ald. Allendale, criminal assault on
child, six months to two years, Ionia.
Arbor Day was observed In an im-
pressive manner at Hope College
Friday. At the morning exercises
ReV. James M. Martin delivered an
eloquent address on the subject,
“Roots.” Miss Paulus sang White's
“Spring Has Come.” The members
of the Senior class appeared in cap
and gown and all the students re-
peated the pledge of loyalty to the
constitution written last year by
President Dimnent. Then all sang a
spring hymn, the Seniors marched
out In their regalia and the Fresh-
men and Sophomores appeared with
their class banners.
At the out-of-doors exercises the
flag, which, has been in the care of
the Seniors, was surrendered to the
Juniors, three Juniors who had serv-
ed in the army or navy receiving it




Abraham VanZanten, aged 69
years, died at his home in Graaf-
schap Friday afternoon at about two
o’clock. Mr. VanZanten is the fa-
ther of Alex VanZanten of the Peo-
ples’ State Bank. He would have
been seventy years old this month.
Mr. VanZanten was born on a farm
near Graafschap and he lived in that
community all his life. A year or
two ago he retired from the farm
and has lived in the village since.
He is survived by six children:
Mrs. Wm. Veurink, Mrs. Henry Zon-
nebelt, Cora, Nick, Benjamin and
Alex.
The funeral was held on Monday
afternoon at 1 o’clock at the home
and at 1:30 at the Graafschap Chris-
tian Reformed church. standard
time. Rev. Mr. Heeres officiated.- 0 -
ZEELAND PARTY RETURNS
FROM FLORIDA THIS WEEK
The party composed of Mrs. T. G.
Huizinga, Mrs. Kate Veneklaaen,
Mrs. -Minnie* Veneklasen and Mr. and
Mrs. James C. De Free, who have
spent the winter months in Miami,
Florida, have returned to Zeeland
this week, only Mrs. Kate Venklasen
stopping over at Memphis, Tennessee,
where she is visiting a few days with
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jerome, former
resident* of Zeeland. Mr. and Mrs.
Gorge F. Hulzenga remained in




as suitcases and wearing apparel, tract which extends inland for half a
whle the two daughters were quickly nille are contained nearly all of the
features that charm those who And
pleasure In western Michigan qcenery
or come to the west shore to play. It
Is one of the few large pieces of lake
shore left.
The greater part of a sizable lake
lies within the piece and this lake Is
fed by water from the springs at
the foot of the hills. It Is well sup-
plied with fish. Because the tract Is
so secluded wildfowl Is abundant, e«-
pecially the woodland birds and wat-
er fowl. It Is a paradise, too, for the
student of wlldflowers. The hills are
the highest to be found between
Saugfttuck and Grand Haven and
sheltered between them and the mln-
That trouble Is still brewing under ,at“«-® lake lies a wide meadow— a
the surface In regard ti the ortho-’ nai,uKrnl SpK c°ur8®-
doxy of Rev. Herman Hoo':s nn for- ,Ther® ,s bu‘ on* tt'u,,d,n« 0*» the
mer pastor of the 14th street Ch-Is- ' p,ece thouSh th« P«rk wa* Platted 20
tian Reformed church, is shown ^y >,enr8 aS0- One would have some dif-
an article In the current issue of|flcu,ty ,n flnd,nK the cottage, even if
"The Banner,’’ Christian Reformed I he were 8et uP°n the Park- 1<ack of
church paper. Rev. Hoeksema is now!arce88 ha® k*Pt the P,ace h,dde*'. tor
pastor of a church in Grand Rapids a,m08t everyone, and It is a happy
and together with Rev. Danhof. an- * "urprlse for our local wayside explor-
taken to Holland hospital for treat
ment.
Dr. Tappan. the Interurban com-
pany's physician, took charge of the
case while the Interurban conductor
and motorman also helped to take




other Christian Reformed church
pastor, some months ago published a
book on Christian Reformed doctttite
that has stirred up the trouble. The
Banner article follows:
"The Standard-Bulletin brought us
the startling news Thursday that an
organization was being perfected to
raise funds and start a propaganda
for the defense of the Revs. Hoekse-
ma and Danhof. whose fearless testi-
mony for fundamental Reformed
truths has aroused a formidable op-
position within the Christian Re-
formed church, and has endangered
the ecclesiastical position of the two
tpen named. So It is claimed. * •i-
"The most of us will no doubt like
to believe that this movement does
not meet the approval of Revs.
Hoeksema and Danhof. I know that
the former ard possibly
also, warmly denounced
era when they discover this natural
park.
Holland Is reminded of the exist-
ence of Green Mountain Beach bv a
meeting of the stockholders on Wed-
nesday at which time directors and
officers were chosen. Luke Lugers,
was elected president; S. A. Miller,
vice-president: G. John Koolker. sec-
retary: Frfad 8. Bertsch, treasurer.
The directors elected are: Luke Lug-
era. S. A. Miller. Dr. J. O. Stryker. G.
John Koolker, Fr*»d 8. Bertsch. Mrs.
John Boone and Dr. R. C. De Vries.
con-
boys
C. E. Sanborn, professor of ento-
mology of the Oklahoma Agricultural
and Mechanical College at Stillwater,
is given as authority for the state-
ment that every 1,000 crows do a
dollar's worth of damage a day dur-
ing November, December, January
and February. Other authorities hold
that crows cost as much during the
month of March also.
Ravages on Oklahoma’s crops, or-
chards and pecan groves result in
damage estimated at $1,200,000 ac-
cording to officials of the college of
Stillwater.
However, ranchers and sportsmen
call attention to other losses suffer-
ed J>y the farmers as the result of
rows killing insectivorous birds
Nor as sportsmen aver, is any ac-
count taken of the apalllng slaugh-
ter of young game birds and the de-
struction of their eggs and nests by
crow’s.
Further, it is pointed out, as most
of the crows leave Oklahoma in
April for northern and eastern
points, the black-coated pests are of
The tree ptanted by the Senior claee Mher'^lta ^ ^
wa. presented to the college by Har- * The f"ct that cf^cTrry (oot and
bC.yhaSTfeCth. afn,dcnnva*hv*CCp?'re!' r°n m“uth TSaue^
bert Winter rne^whole ̂TaLma'"" t0 ‘h' Cal“e ra",0r' ̂
LOCAL RFD CROSS TO
AID YOUNG TRAVELERS
The local Red Cross organization
has been designated a co-operating
representative of the National Asso-
ciation of Travelers. The Red Cross
the latter , Home Service station here will assist
, a i travelers passing through whenever
wnal af J ‘“I Synod to the,r ®®rvlces are requested. The Na-
wage propaganda for a former pro- tional association will get into com-
!wUK®?aK,nary* To be con- ' munication with Mrs. VanDuren
br*thre^ af® compelled , when such service is needed and the
sarne 8tand toward the local organization will carry out the
agltat °r- , ’ , Instructions. The service will
onH ..<Ler®?P y an unscriptural alst largely in helping youngand un-Reformed method. When and kirls.
brethren question the soundness of
our views, we should not take re-
course to propaganda, but should ap-
peal to the established church courts.
Classes and Synod. This movement
is revolutionary and can result in
nothing but evil for the agitators and
for those for whom the agitation is
launched. Let us hope that Revs.
Hoeksema and Danhof will have the
courage to nip this thing in the bud.
Such an attitude will comm'and the
respect of the whole church.
"The movement, moreover, is pre-
mature. The Synod has not yet tak-
en a position in respect to teachings
of the two brethren. The followers of
these brethren ought to have enough
confidence in the strength of their
position and the Justice of Synod to
abide the synodical meeting."
Roy B. Champion was named vlcs-
president, and he too did fine work,
having asaumed all the burdena of
secretaryship for at least a year un-
tll a paid secretary was selected.
Fred Beeuwkea was elected treaaur.
er of the organization. Mr. Beeuwkea
Is constantly In touch with civic af-
fa‘r* ft® toing secretary of the Hol-
Merchants association and nat-
urnlly the two civic bodies have much
in common.
The directors for the ensuing year
?r®: \ ®‘,phan’ Wm- C. Vanden-
berg, Fred Beeuwkes, Roy B. Cham-
pion, Austin Harrington, Henry Win-
l®rj 9‘ud’ D*®k®ma- A. H. Landwehr.
and John Arendshorst. Peter Prins is
secretary of the Chamber and haa of.
flees on the second floor of the city
hall.
Exp. May 17—10080
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa
At a session of said court held at
the Probate Office in the city of Grand
Haven In said county, on the 28th day
of April A. D. 1924.
Present. Hon James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Gcirt H. Ellon, Deceased
Henrietta Ellers having filed her pe-
tition praying that an Instrument filed
in said Court be admitted to Probate
ns the last will and testament of said
deceased and that administration of
said estate be granted to George Ell-
ers or to some other sultalla person.
It Ls Ordered that the
2nd Day of June A. D. 1924
at ten A. M„ at said Probate Office
is hereby appointed for hearing said
petition.
It is Further Ordered. That public
notice thereof be given by publica-
tion of a copy hereof for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing in the Holland City News, a




A true c6py —
Cora Vande Water.
Register of Proate.
PROPOSED VACATING OF PARI
OF LAKE STREET IN THE CITE
OF HOLLAND.
Holland, Mich., April 5. 1924
Whereas, the owner of all the pro-
perty adojlnlng that part of Lake-SL
which lies between Third street oa
the south and Second street on tho
north in the City of Holland, has p*.
titloned the Common Council to va-
cate, discontinue ̂and abolish tha
same for street purposes and for re-
version to the owner of the property
abutting thereon, and
Whereaa, the said part of Lake-SL
In the city of Holland which fa
bounded by Third street onr the south
and Second street on the north ta
not and has not been opened for uaa
to the general public for upwards of
16 years last past and at present la
occupied for switch track purpose^
and the owner of all the property
abutting on said part of said street la
In agreement with the city of HoL
land for the continued use thereof
for said switch track purposes, thera»
fore,
Resolved, that the Common Coun-
cil of the city of Holland deems It
advisable to so discontinue and abol-
ish the eald part of Lake street la
the city of Holland which la bounded
on the south by Third street and oa
the north by Second street: and tha
Common Council hereby appoints
Wednesday the 21st day of May A. D.
1924, at 7:90 P. M; the time whsa
the said Common Council will meet
In the Common Council rooms In tha
City Hall In the City of Holland ta
hear objections thereto.
By order of the Common Council.
RICHARD OVER WAT.
City Clerk.
Apr. 17-24; May 1-9-16, ’14
Expires May 10
STATE OF MICHIGAN ’
The Circuit Court for the County of
............ Ottawa In Chancery ...... .
Hazel Hchermcr by E. •




It having been made to appear by
the return of process and ‘affidavit*
now on file In this case that tha
whereabouts of the defendant Is un-
known; that the defendant Is a resi-
dent of this state, but that process for
his appearance has been duly issued,
and that the same could not be senr.
ed, by reason of his absence from, or
concealment within this state, or by
reason of his continued absence from
his place of residence,
It Is therefore ordered that the da.
fendant enter his appearance in this
case within three months fron. ths
dote hereof, and that a copy of this
order be published in the Holland
City News, a weekly newspaper pub.
lished and circulating in eald county,
and that the same may be published
according to law and the rules of this
court.
Dated March 17, 1914.
ORIEN 8. CROSS,






thereupon sang "America, the Be^iuti-
ful," by Katherine Lee Bates.
“The Home" was the general sub-
SELECT EGGSNOW for deaths could be prevented by JntelU-
W INTER HOME SUPPLY gent pre-natal education. To furnish




Peter A. Selles of Holland and Zee-
land has bought the Jewelry store of
Wykhuizen & Karreman at 14 East
8th street. This is one of the oldest
established Jewelry businesses in Hol-
land and it was for many years con-
ducted by the veteran Jeweler Mr.
Wykhuizen. For some years it has
been conducted by John Karreman
who about four months ago was forc-
ed to retire because of 111 health. It
“The time has passed when we should ? alf° for tbat reai,on that the 8tore
wait for defects to develop in chil- ha8 been 8oId-
dren to correct them; we have come
to a stage when we must try to pre-
vent the development of physical de-
fects.” So said Dr. Blanche Haines
in charge of the Shepherd-Towner
bureau of the state department of
health at a meeting Thursday after-
noon in the W. L. C. held for the for-
mation of a county welfare commit-
tee.
Dr. Haines gave an Interesting ad.
dress before about forty or fifty men
and women who had gathered to form
the organization. She told the his-
tory of the Shepherd-Towner bill and
how it is working out in Michigan.
The object is to provide for Michi-
gan a child health service that shall
conserve the health of mothers and
infant children. Dr. H&lnes gave the
appalling statististlcs of deaths of
mothes
No. 9999— Exp. May 17
Court for the County of Ottawa
In the matter of the estate of
George L. Lage, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four
months from the 16th day of April A
p. 1924 h.ave been allowed for cred-
itors to present their claims against
wild deceased to said court of examin-
ation and adjustment and that all
creditors of said deceased are requir-
ed to present their claims to said
court at the probate office in the City
of Grand Haven, in gald county, on or
before the 16th day of August. A.
p., and that said claims will be heard
ny said court on
Tuesday, the isth day of August A.
D. 1924, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon.
Doled April 16. A. D. 1924.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
Mr. Selles is well known in the
Jewelry business. He has been en-
gaged In it for 26 years. He has for
a number of years been conducting
a Jewelry store in Zeeland. This will
be continued but Mr. Selles himself
will be in charge of the store in
Holland.
This is the time of the year to se-
Ject of the W. C. T. U.- program at lect eggs to be preserved for next
this meeting at the home of Mrs. winter's supply according to E. C.
James Purdy. Foreman head of the poultry depart-
Mrs. D. Damstra s talk centered in ment at the Michigan Agricultural
thp kitchen, giving helpful sugges- College.
tlons on diet for the family and Water Glass (sodium silicate) is
labor saving plans to have time left recommended as a preservative, the
for reading and recreation for the old and well known method of put-
mistress of the home. Mrs. M. Mulder ting down eggs for the winter being
spoke for better housing conditions, considered the most practical and ef-
for owning one’s or.e home. She re- fectlve.
ferred to the shortage of houses and Prices naturally reach their lowest
the crowded condition In cities espe- mark In the spring when production
dally, but also in country and min- Is greatest, thus affording the most
ing districts, and the resultant bad apparent reason for laying away the
effects on family life. She closed with winter supply at this time.
Edgar Guest’s poem on "The Home." . Another advantage of spring selec-
Mrs. C. A. Blgge’s “Ideal City" she 'tion which is brought out by Profes-'
said, must have an ideal location; sor Foreman concerns the quality of
be clean, small where homes can be the eggs. It seems that the so-call-
owned by .the dweller; have honest, ed grain-produced eggs, those of
efficient government with law en- March, April and early May. keep
forcement. She also referred to some better than those produced later In
remarks made by Mr. Alfred at the the season.
banquet and the discussion between! Michigan eggs are improving in
president Butler of Columbia and ; quality, it is said. High standards
Bnvks of Missouri Universities on are being set by the commercial egg
law enforcement of the eighteenth farmer and the Individual farm pro-amendment. . I ducer of eggs is falling In line. The
Hope Van I^ndegend played the old daj^roT a few "bad" eggs in
piano number “Hyacinths," by R. every dozen are said to be gone.
department of health under the direc-
tion of bhe bureau of which Dr.
HaJnes has charge.
, Th® county nurse, Dr. Haines de-
clared, should not be merely or princ-
ipally a school nurse. She should not
tfait until the time when the defects
show up in children of school a^e. She
should help the mothers of the county
to learn howjo prevent the develop-
ment of physical defects. If that is
done the death rate of infants and
mothers, In which Michigan is third
highest in America, will decline and
there will not be the need for school
nurse work that here is today. Pre-
vention should begin before the child
is born, ‘'said the speaker, not when
he haa grown to the age of five or six
and when a great deal of the harm
has been done.
Mrs. G. J. Dlekema, who presided
over the meeting, by way of introduc-
tion briefly told of Michigan’s wealth
and the great need that exists for
health organization work In this1 state.
She compared the appropriations
made in Michigan for health with
those made In some other states much
to the disadvantage of Michigan and
she spoke of the great need of a com-
partment of health could function.
Stoughton. Mrs. H. W. Smith led As a result of his higher standard m,ttee -which the state de-
the devotions whilel Mrs. J. W. Vis- the consumption of eggs is ste dily .....
•cher and committee served tea. The increasing. With greater confidence
union is making plans to entertain in the product, the consuming public
the district convention on May 20 is steadily Increasing its demand for
And 21st. ' eggs. Vaudle Vandenberg of theerine Advertising Co. was In





FROM G. R. JAIL
Walter Keyes. 31, three times con-
victed of larceny,, was returned to
Grand Rapids by Detective Barney
Parkhill from Grand Rapids, where
he had been arrested on information
of Grand Rapids police.
Keyes found his cell door, unlock-
ed April 24th and escaped from
police headquarters, eluding Patrol-
man John Mackle, who was that day
serving as turnkey. The prisoner
was then being held in connection
with the robbery of the John Engel-
hard grocery In Grand Rapids.
Police allege that Keyes also stole
an orderly's clothes from the City
hospital in Grand Rapids.
DEPARTMENT HOLDS A
GET-TOGETHER MEETING
The accounting department of the
Holland Furnace company held their
annual get-to-gether meeting in the
gymnasium Wednesday evening. Af-
ter games and contests in which
Rena Zeerip and Ann VanderVen won
first prizes. A dainty three course
luncheon was served.
Miss Jennie Mulder, who has
charge of the department, was pres-
ented with a beautiful basket uf
roses as a token of the esteem In
which she is held by her co-workers.
Those present were: the Misses
Expires. May 23— No. 8895
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the county of Ottawa.
A* a »w«lon of said Court, held at
the Probate office in the City of Grand
Have*! in said county on the 19th day
of April A. D. 1924.
JaraM J- Danh0,•
In the Matter of the estate of
Adrian na Kulte, Deceased
Otto P. Kramer and Wm. Brusse
having filed in sold court their final
administration account, and their pe-
tition praying for the allowance there-
a“d for th® assignment and dis-
tribution of the residue of said ro-tate. 4 •
It is ordered. That' the
Ittii dsy of May A. D. 1924,
at ten o clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for examining and allowing
said account and hearing said peti-
tion. •
It Is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three suc-
cessive weeks, . , previous to said day
of hearing, in the Holland City Nows n-.t, — --
a newspaper printed and circulated li1 be,"g ,tbe ?lace ®f be«ln’
Exp. May 10
mortgage sale
Whereas, default has bssn mads la
the payment of the moneys secured
by mortgage dated the 9th day of
January A. D. 1122 executed to
George A. Rowe and Maggie 2
Rowe hla wife, of the Tillage of
Douglas, County of Allegan and
State of Michigan , to the Frull
Growers State bank, a corporation,
organized and existing under and by
Wrtue of the laws of the State of.
Michigan, located at Saugatuck, Al-
legan County, Michigan, which eald
mortgage was recorded in the office
of the Register of Deeds of th* Coun-
ty of Ottawa on the 8th day of Feb-
ruary, A. D„ 1922 at 8:46 o’clock a.
m. in Liber 116 of Mortgages on page
29, and
Whereas, the amount claimed to
be due on said mortgage at the time
of this notice is 9716.14. principal
and interest, and a further sum of
Twenty-five (826.00) Dollars as an
attorney fee provided for by law and
In said mortgage and the further sum
of 826.97 taxes for the year 1922
paid by s&ld Fruit Growers State
bank, which Is the whole amount
claimed to be due on said mortgage^
and no suit or proceedings having
been instituted at law or in equity
to recover the debt now remaining
secure by said mortgage nor any
part thereof whereby the power of
sale contained in said mortgage hag
become operative,
Now Therefore, notice is hereby
given that by virtue of the said pow-
er of sale and in pursuance of tho
statute in such case made and pro-
vided, said mortgage will be foreclos-
ed by a sale of the premlsee therein
described at public auction to tho
highest bidder at the north front
door of the Court House in the city
of Grand Haveii In the county of Ot-
tawa and state of Michigan on Mon-
day the 12th day of May A. D. 1924
at 2 o'clock in the afternoon of that
day, which said premlsee are de-
described In ia(d mortgage as fol-
lower
Beginning at a point on West eldo
of Bay Road In Macatawa Park, two
hundred and seventy-seven (277)
feet Northwesterly along the west
line of said Bay Road from the
North Corner of Lot One Hundred
and forty-three feet (141) In said
said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true copy — Judge of Pobate.
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.
No. 9936 — Expies May 17
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probate
Court for the county of Ottawa.
At a sewion of said Court held at
the I robate Office in the city of Grand
Haven in said county on the 21st day
of April A. D. 1924.
Present: Hon. James J. banhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Cornelius Wcstratc, Deceased
Thoa. H. Marsllje having filed in
said court his final administration ac-
count and hla petition praying for
the allowance thereof and for the aa-
nlng, thence North along West side
of said Bay Road forty-five (45) feet,
thence Southwest at right angles with
said Bay Road Sixty (60) feet, thence
Southeast parallel with s&ld Bay
Road Forty-five (46) feet, thenc«
Northeast at right angles with said
Bay Road Sixty (60) feet to the place
of beginning, making a lot 46x60 fl.
In size, situated In the Township of
Holland in the County of Ottawa la
the State of Michigan.
^at«d; Holland, Mich. Feb. 11th.
A. U, 1 9Z4.
FRUIT GROWERS STATE BANK.
Diekema, Kollen A Ten Cafer8****’
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Business Address— Holland. Mich.
10062
due of aald estate.
It Is Ordered, That the
Rena Bowman. Winnie Kamphuis, at te^o'clock in the^forenann*!? . m
Dena Boa. Oerrtude Bu.aiea Hcnrlet- Prota.e° “X! Ve'aad0™ h "reSy ajl
pointed for examining and allowing
said account and hearing said petition.




ta Zoerman, Anna Vander Ven, Gene-
va DeKoster, Evelyn VundenBeldt,
Ruth VanLente, Mary Folkert, Anna
Timmer, Jeanette . Bussies, Grace
Dykstra, Aleta Harmsen, Jane Fair-
greaves, Mabel VanVoorst, Wilma
Nlbbelink, Carrie Tien, Mary Kurz,
Martha Tors, Rena Zeerip, Mrs. Ger-
trude Smith and Mrs. Geo. York.
NOTICE
Daylight trip to Chicago every Sat-
urday. Leave Holland 9 A. M. Day-
light Saving time; arrive at Chicago
4:80 P. M. Graham & Morton Trans-
portation Co. tf
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the EsUte ofxr Rl,,teina“ Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four
months from the 15th day of April A.
D., 1924, have been allowed for cred-
itors to present their claims against
nn* in*. *4. , . , ----- -- ----- "aid deceased to said court of exam-
notice thereof be given by publication | lotion and adjustment, and that all
0r_a1c°py ot this j>rder for three sue- ‘'^editors of eald deceased are requlr-
cessive weeks previous to aald day of
hearing, in the Holland City New* a




A true copy —
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate
ed to present their claims to said
court, at the probate office, In th*
city of Grand Haven, In eald county
on or before the 15th day of August
A. D. 1924, and that said claims will
he heard by said court on
(Tuesday the l»th toy of August A.
, D. 1924, at ten o’clock In the forenoon
. Dated April 15. A. D. 1924.• JAMES J. DANHOF, «




Wheat. Yo. 1 white ............
Wheat. No. A ,c|A .................
Corn .. ..... 80-85
......... 55
....... ; .5«
Oil Meai ' ..... ..... ...............
Cracked Corn ...... .V ............
...... 49.00
________ 3?. 00
8t. Car Feed .............................. .* 38.01
No. 1 Feed .................................... 37.00
Scratch Feed ---------- ---------........ 48.00
Dairy Feed 24% ....... . ...... .... _______ 51.00
Hog Feed ...... ....................... ..... 4 6.00




«Gluetln Feed .... .................. .. ........ 52.05)
‘Jte* Dog ..... ............... . .............. 45.00
Cotton Seed Meal 36% ................. 55.00
'Middlings ...................................... 37.03
wtraw . ......................................... 10.00
Bay. haled ................................$12-$l4
pork ..................................... .. 9-914
Beet . ......................
.......... 9-10
Spring Chicken ....... 20-22
Creamery Butter ........................ 36
•Dairy Butter ................................. 31
•Eggs .. .......................................... 20
LOCAL
HAMILTON TO
HEAR PROGRAM BY M
HOLLAND PEOPLE
WII.L BE GIVEN AT COMMUNITY
HAM, ON KHIDAY MAY 16
Recently a mmcellaneouH program
was given at tne tnnaimn rtign
acnooi under the auspices of the Htn
Mi eel .MiHilun Circle wnen Hhe par-
ticipants were greeted with a crowd-,
ed house. The program proved a '
great succeiw in every way in fact so
iiiuuh so, that the young ladies felt the '
program should be repeated. Ar-j
rangements have theiefore been!
made to repeat the program on the
evening of Friday, .May 16, only this
time It will not be given in Holland,
but at the Hamilton Community hall
which has been secured for the oc-
casion, and there Is no doubt but that
the Holland folks will be greeted with j
a crowded house as the Hamiltonians j
are co-operating In every way to
make this a successful occasion.
The program will Include a playlet
the members In the cast being coach- “ ]
ed by Miss Nelle Kole of Hope col-
lege. The name of the playlet is
"Tired of Missions.’’ It shows thej'i
triftl" 9f Vh* missionary in foreign
lands and the arduous effort! put!
. forth to get the proper support frOm
Holland, (he homeland. Members In the play-




Mr. George Clements of
Afeat for the Poole estate will thru
Auctioneer Bouwmaster, sell at pub- tries where mlslonarles now --- ----
Uc auction at the Poole farm on the these will be designated wearing the
on Saturday of this week, costumes of the respective countries
furniture, rugs .laundry and kitchen
uteaella, porch furniture, rowboat.
entering in the playlet.
Three little girls daughters of Rev
•hot guns, decoy ducks, etc. The sale and Mro. Boot, will appear In Chi
•Urte at 1 o’clock. Holland time.
John Arendshort has been appoint- These children were
•ed trustee for the Holland theater, and came here with
creditors in bankruptcy, by Charles who are now on a furlough.
nese costumes and sing Cninese songs.
born in China
their parents
JJ. Blalre, referee at Grand Rapids.
-Mr. Arendshorst is making an np-
Another drawing card will be Chris
De Jonge, a graduate of Hope college
praiaal and is also listing the credl- who has been In India for three years
tors. This bankruptcy Involves Mor- and will give a very Interesting dls
ton and Jones, the first managers of course on this mysterious country,
the theater, and not the present pro- In the line of music the program
prietor and manager, Mr. O. Buis of will be replete with selections byHolland. - * male quartet, and other numbers,
-nh
Tuesday night telling about the new ,nK and worthwhile numbers, indud-..... Ing a reader.directory he Intended to put out In
Ottawa county. He stated that the
directory to subscribers would be
and to non-aubecrlbers |10 If
The young ladles will also bring
with them the Christian High School
orchestra who will render several se-
there were any booka left. The mer- ,eci u,n8- ,
 chants also asked that all rural routes Tickets for the program can be se.
ont of Holland going . into Allegan cured ^ the Hamilton bank or at any
• county be compiled, and requested one of the Hamilton ,’torw,• , . .
- Mr. Blodgett to have those resident- Remember the program is to be
• ere on East tth 8t. Just outside of P,ven at the Hamilton C ommunlty
the city limits and those at Montello Hall on Friday. May 16 beginning at
-Park and also those along Beach wood 8 o’clock "harp. (Hamilton time.)
roed he compiled as for Holland, as -  0 - —
•coaaected ipTh h lionl’n d^n d w™ l it THOMAS M. CHALMERS TO
ST^u^ed lf tSe cUy l^U wVe ei 8PEAE » HOLLAND
_ f Thomas M. Chalmers editor of the
o p r if1,Trinity chttrch’ R®v’ Jewish Missionary Magaiine of New
u*. ,! on next 8unday York City who is sent out by the
United Presbytery of the Hudson to
appropriate for Mother s Day. which the General Assembly of that church.
th«even- to meet at Richmond, Ind., May 28 tw
the pastor will continue his ser- june 3, i.« making a tour of the coun-
"Thr »0nai,he(,!!ibJfCt, try und ,n M,ch,k*n W,H "Peak at Ho1'T^ Gommon Sina The first two ,andi Muskegon and Grand Rapids.
the ^ m’ V..x'’ J0n.f^of Elkht addreeses are to be given In the
Common 8lna ’ and "One clty of Detroit. From here he will
• of Americas Common 81ns,” have aL travel on to the Pacific coast.
~ ready been given and proved very In-
teresting. The last of the series te
Mr. Chalmers will be in the city
v _____ a . ---- ; --- on Monday evening. May 12 and will
8unday even.,nk wl” apeak In Berean Reformed church at
One of the World s Com- -.30 0-ciock. All who are Interested




Saturday afternoon of this week 20
lota are to be sold at public auction
in wthat is called Highland Plat near
the ptano factory. The lots are locat-
ed across from Longfellow school.
On Monday evening May 26. Dr.
John Timothy Jones, pastor of the
Fourth Presbyterian church of Chi-
cago, one of the largest and most
popular churches in that city, will
Sire an address In Trinity Reformed from Lincoln avenue to




The 16th street paving project
Fairbanks
the com-
Ment Bible class of the church. The mon -council Wednesday evening and
address will be especially appropriate the Improvement was ordered made,
for all Christian workers. The meet- This Is a project of which the town-
ing will be open to the public. Chris- ship pays half, but In view of the
tlan workers are especially Invited, fact that the township will not have
An offering will be takei^to defray any money available for It until De-expenset. oember the council has decided to
The committee on claims and ac- advance the money,
counts reported claims to the coun- The aldermen decided that this
dl Wdnesday for the past three *treet ought to he finished and ready
weeks of I8.J41. The committee on *««• use by fair time when that street
poor reported temporary aid for the i* u"ed a Kreat deal. For that rea-
•eame period to the amount of $18750. *on it "’1*1 P^' the townships share
Jnhn Rmith „„„ aad the township will pay six perstlile in^h d An li cent interest. An agreement to this
SiJtlm* thou r h .n n?t£ if thl v^nn! effe<>t wl11 be drawn UP to be signed





that he did not take the trouble to
•qualify. 80 the council Wednesday
night appointed Wm. Woldring In his
plaoe.
The U pst reamers class of 4th Re-
formed church met at the home of
their teachei*, Mrs. Fred Zigterman,
111 W. 10th 8t. A short business
meeting was held, officers elected,
and committees appointed. Gerrit
Bonthui* gave a violin solo accom-
panied by Mrs. Zigtermn. Games HOLLAND WILL PAY FOR PAY-
were played, prlres wre won by Sid- ,NO UNTIL TOWNSHIP CAN
ney Havenga, Nell Kammeraad, and COLLECT TAXES
Morris Brower. Refreshments were ______
! This is the ninth year that Hol-
The degree team of Erutha Re- land as a city has been In the habit
bekah lodge No. 27 went to Grand of advancing money to those who
Haven by auto Wednesday night and could not otherwise connect their
conferred the degrees' on twelve can- homes with the sanitary sewer. This
didates at the County Association policy was begun In the first place to
meeting there. Before the work of encourage citizens to have these con-
the evening the ladies from Holland nectlons made. It was a health
were treated to a banquet In Odd Fel- ure at a time when the health of
low Hall. About thirty ladle* and large sections of the city was en-
gentlemen from Holland were In at- dangered for want of such connec-
(endtnee and all reported having an Hons. , .
excellent evening. , '• Wednesday evening at the regular
In a very’ few weeks several Hope council meeting a considerable num-
co-eds will be wearing the white "H’’ ber of such petitions were approved
sweaters which they will have earned by the aldermen a larger number
because of their Interest In athletics, than at any previous t me The dls-
lo order to earn thes* sweaters the cussion brought out the fact that
girls must have done a certain money Is not advanced to everybody
amount of hiking, played baseball but only to those who ennot flnanbj
and tennis, done some skating and improvement In any other way
swimming, and earned some money wlth convenlence. The e ̂  ha« a fynd
during the time which was given “bout ,7’0®® fo'nn^n
them to earn the prized sweaters. It Those who receive money In ^is W
brings out the fact that Hope has P*/ at the rote ot Per cent lnter-
many girls who are not content with e,t*
just attending athletic contests, but — — M> -
who, in addition, desire to know PRESENTS PAINTING
more about athletics, and to main- TO CITY OF HOLLAND
tain a betters standard of health for 
having participated In these various Joseph Warner, veteran painter.
branches of popular college sports. haa produced a picture of a Black
The members of the American Leg. 1^* Hcenf, 0f the same size as the
-Ion Post of Grand Haven have decld- other Warner paintings that are now
-«d to clean the oval at the lake front hanging In the city hall. This paint-
in Grand Haven next Saturday. Dur- ing was made especially for the city
Ing the winter months sand blew on hall and the artist Wednesday even-
the concrete highway and In some ing presented It to the common coun-
places the sand is piled to a consld. oil. The aldermen accepted It with a
erable deptlh. It is desired to have votte of thanks and instructed the
Ahs nval cleared away by the time the city clerk to send Mr. Warner a let-
warm weather arrives. ter of appreciation.
The pastor of the Sixth Reformed A suitable frame uniform witmjhe
church Rev. J. H. Bruggers will frames of the other paintings wflvRe
'preach ft sermon appropriate to Moth- secured for the painting and It will
er'i day next Sunday evening. The be hung on the wall In the ciMr hall,
choir will render music In keeping  — — — o..-; ' „
With the day. One Of the selection* GRAND HAYEN MAN RECALIiS
to be sung Will be "TeU Mother I’ll Be « HAYMARKET RIOT
There" to be sung by Mrs. Wm. Ed- 1 .OF YEARS AGO1!5£W Ed. Clark, of^ryA Clark PI-
G&NIIINE VICTMLAS
Each one is an Exceptional Bargain
Sale Price $118.00Mahogany Victrola, Console Model $150.00 new
Golden Oak Vicfrola, Upright Model 100.00 new
Mahogany Victrola, Table Model 75.00 new
Mahogany Victrola, Upright Model 225.00 new - - *
[This Machine is equipped with ten Albums]
Mahogany Victrola, Console Model $150.00 new .
Small Victrolas, just the thing to take with you on your summer vacation, for








We are also offering the following Bargains in Used Phonographs
Widdicomb, Mahogany, Upright Model
Bush 8 Lane, Mahogany, Console Model - ' -
Lauzon, Mahogany, Upright Model -
Eltinolean, Golden Oak, Upright Model
Bush 8 Lane, Mahogany, Upright Model - •
Colombia, Table Model - . .
Two Small Talking Machines in Portable Cases for $22.H each







With Every Machine Listed Above we will give FREE Six Records
MUM Music House
12 Weot Eighth - - Holland, Michigan ^
red the Haymarket riot and masaacre
in Chicago. Mr. Clark was a boy
then and with another young fellpW
was within a stones throw of the
Haymarket square.
The young fellows watched the
gathering crowds and could feel, th*
spirit of the gathering. When the
first bomb exploded with a deafening:
roar the two boys ran for home as
fast as they could, but Mr. Clark will
never forget the Incident and tha
exclting days which followed and re-





Will Be Held In Conjunction With
Tuberculous Cow Twt Meeting
Tonight
Holland will have many guests
this Thursday evening wftmr
the Holland Poultry association
through secretary Brouwer invited
the Poultry associations of Muske-
,, Grand Haven, Zeeland and
Grand Rapids to meet with them,
and the members of these associa-
tions have sent back word that as
far as possible they would be pres-cnt. . ,
The meeting is really to be a double
header. The Holland Poultry associa-
tion was to have their regular
meeting on that night, and county
farm agent. C. P. Milham. felt that
ns far as Holland Is concerned at
least, this is an opportune time tp
hold the meeting that has to do with
tuberculosis test of cattle In this vic-
inity, as an extensive campaign Is
now in full swing In Ottawa county
with several Agriculture college
men, and every veterinary surgeon in
Ottawa county on the ground to
combat this dreaded disease among
cattle. •
Tuberculosis In cattle Is so com-
municative to poultry and sheep, and
the subjects of cattle and poultry
have so much In common, that Mr.
Milham asks for the co-operating of
the Holland Poultry association in so
far that on this occasion, the meet-
ings be held Jointly In the court
room of the city hall, when all those
Interested, farmers, poultrymen, or
city folks are welcome to come and
take part In the deliberations. Mr.
Milham will have his corps of speak-
ers and experts present to go into
that part of th® work, while the Hol-
land poultry association has engaged
Professor E. C. Foreman, head of
Poultry husbandry of M. A. C:, who
cannot help but Interest poultry men
and farmers too for that matter, In
his subject. • •
Films on tuberculosis In cattle and
other inhabitants of the farm will
be shown, and It will be demon-
strated how easy It Is to transmit
tuberculosis to poultry, sheep and
even humans via the milk route.
As a method of entertainment In-
terspersing the heavier stuff, secre-
tary Brouwer has made arrange-
moiitH to have on hand., some., reels
of comedy and a serial playlet, also
to be thrown upon the screen.
MAY SALES! _
Coats and Saits in four Underpriced Lots
WM
$19,751 24.50 29.50 39.50
THE COATS
Smart styles fashioned from velour checks, downy
m* in rich,
THE SUITS
Cleverly fashioned salts made in dress sad mannish
•ports styles. All finely tsHsred and msde from seed
quality twills, gaberdines and novelty fabrics.
wools, lustrosa, polaires, zebelioes nod ger s*
plain effects and striking plaids.
EXTRA SPECIAL COATS at $12.50
20 Ltdies’ and Misses Coats from high priced linrs of lovely plain materials. All are foil lined and there are
sizes sixteen to forty-four. Come esrly. On sale Saturday. ̂  ^
Mothers Save on Girls Coats'QQ
A fine lot of Costs and Capes. Beautiful New effects in Plaids, Stripes and Plain, $6.00, $9.75 and *J£S
Sizes 7 to 14 years. > $0 / D
Dresses $19.78 A 24.80
DRESSES TALKED ABOUT. We are glad to be able to offer the women of Holland another beautiful selection
of Dresses at the popular prices of $19.76 and $24.50. There are lovely creations of Georgette, Crepea, Roshanora
and Prints in a charming array of youthful apring time styles Light and dark colon to pleaseevery woman’s fancy.• •Me •
WASH DRESSES PRICED AT $3.75, $5.95y $6.95, $8.75, $10.95, $lZ50-and $15-00
Several hundred of wash dresses in Frock Dot Voiles, Plain Voiles, Figured Voiles, Llneoa, Embroidered Voile*
and Novelty Waah ftbrics. There are Saucy, Snappy Misaea models and modish Women ’a dresses from 38 to 60. —
You have a treat in store for yourself when you see oar Dresses. Prices are most reasonable, doe to oar policy of




Nth tan larartri id
Dsnestic Giifkins
Sixes 30 ti 48
Rose H Store
*
Pag Cash and Pag Less





Holland poultry association un- Remember, the time la 7:30 P.Next Thursday there will be a big the
program very diversified In nature til September, no meetings aside the evening of Thursday Mav 8
and there won’t be a dull moment, from board meetings being hald dur- the place is the court room m
It la the last regular meeting of ing the summer months. city hall at Holland
and
the
